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The Las Vegas Daily Optic.

VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY

Nervy Attitude of the Kansas
Legislators Stirs Up Lawmakers

EVENING, FK1I11UA1IY

Russian Army Building Railroads
, And Making Great Preparations

Of Other States and Territories.
Bill Establishing Oklahoma Oil Refinery Already

Prepared. Wisconsin Legislature Soon to take
Up Question. Missouri also Getting Ready to
Fight for Freight Rate and Oil Legislation
Against Standard Oil Company.
Kansas

Oklahoma In It.
GUTHRIE. O. T Feb. 20. A bill
mny make independent Investigation
providing for a territorial oil refinery
of the Standard Oil company's opera- has been prepared by Representative
tions in this state. The legislature McBrido, and will bo presented to tho
house. The measure will also, it is
may also make demands of congress said, compel any corporation
operating
regarding the Indian Territory oil j in the territory to sell its product at
an equal price throughout the terrileases. Leaders of the legislature have
tory.
planned, it is said, to demand of Kan-- )
sas delegates in congress that the FosTo Enforce Equal Rates.
ter lease on the Osage, reservation in TOFEKA, Feb. 20. The
bill which was set for
the Indian Territory be annulled on
the ground that It is the Intention of hearing in the house at 10 o'clock tohas been carried over till Friday
the Standard to discriminate against day,
for further hearing. The purpose of
the Kansas field by securing all the the bill is to give each town and each
oil It needs from this territory.
refinery equal rates.
TOPEKA, Kans., Feb.

2.O.

To Turn Kuroki's

Wisconsin to Follow.
Wis., Feb.
the example of the Kansas legislature tho Wisconsin legislature will
soon take up the subject of the Stand-ardOl- l
co mpanyono-nutlsard oil company. Two measures will
be presented, one a Joint resolution
for the Investigation of methods of
tho corporation in Wisconsin and the
other a bill remodeled as a substitute
for tne measure Senator McGtlllvray
has introduced, which will be stttngent
ant It rust legislation.
Old Miessourl Too.
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 20. Tho Missouri legislature may be asked to take
up the Kansas fight against the Standard oil company. Representative Lob-li- e
J. Lyons of Kansas City, It is said,
agreed to introduce In the house at
Jefferson City a maximum freight rate
bill and a bill making oil pipe lines
common carriers. As soon as copies
of the bills passed by the Kansas leg
lslature are received, a number of
Kansas City men interested in the
Kansas field will, it is stated, go to the
Missouri capital in the interests of
these measures.
MADISON,

No Agreement on
Trust Gobbles
Two Wrecks Reported.
Statehood Bill.
Guggenheim Only meager reports have reached
;

;

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. There
was a long discussion In the sen- ate over the appointment of con- -

ferees of the statehood bill. Gor- man, Teller 'and Foraker main- talning the conferees should
represent the sentiment of the
senate as shown by the bill which
finally passed that body and
which provided for the admission
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory
as one state and New Mexico as
ar other, leaving Arizona as a ter- ritory. No agreement was reach- by the 1m- trial of Judge

Jd when displaced

peachment
,
Swayne

Homestead Bill
Passes House
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. A resolution providing for the early consideration of bills allowing homestead entries of 40 acres each in eastern Colo
rado and South Dakota was the first
business of the house today. In was
called np under suspension. of the
rules and was opposed by Maddock,
Georgia, who forced the count of the
house on the point of no quorum
and also a debate on the adopUsn of
the resolution. After a prolonged dis
cussion the resolution passed, ,

What Happened to Jones?
Board t directors of the Commercial club meet tomorrow evening.

mui-ca- i

has been positively set for March
7.

TOKIO, Feb. 20. It is reported the
Russians havo constructed two light
railroads, one connecting Fushan and
Yentlng and another extending from
Fushun to the upper Shakhe. This
railroad building in connection with
other activities and tho heavy concentration of Jroops Indicate a plan to
turn Kuroki's right. Toklo newspapers print a statement that 120 Japan-

of Opera.

f

d

bo-yon- d

.

.

ese who were captured at Kelkoutsi
Third Squadron sighted.
were roped together and paraded
is
Mukden.
It
streets
of
the
Feb. 20. The third
COPENHAGEN,
through
said thero will be an official Inquiry Russian Pacific squadron passed tho
southern ond of Langcland Island this
into the matter.
morning.
British Steamer Captured.
' Resolution Declared Certain.
anTOKIO, Fob. 20. Capture 1
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 20. The
nounced by the navy department of
the British steamer Powdcrbam, bound spirit of revolution has complete posfor Vladivostok with coal. Where session of tho great meeting of professors, students and directors of the
the capture was Is not stated.

the city at. this writing of the acciSeason
dent that befell No. 7 passenger train
of evening before last, also the Raymond & Whltcomb excursion train. Famous
Beggar Prince Comic
No. 7 Is said to have struck a
stretch of soft track at Rio Pue.co,
Opera Company Can Be So
about thirty miles out from Albuquercured for Las Vegas March
que yesterday morning and before the
10 and 11.
air brakes could stop the
the
train,
engine and nine cars
were tearing alonghe ties with an
The iaiageBient. of the Duucui
occasional plungo into th mud. Tint
house lias on foot, a plan which
opera
track Is wild to be torn up for nearly
if
can
be mado to look feasible will
it
200 yards.
Heavy freight engines
which were sent, to the relief of the give Las Vegas three delightful performances of their favorite amusepassenger train were derailed an I
'
considerably to the work that will ment.
Mexico.
i
have to be done before the track is
The engagement depo ids on an adclear for the passage of train. For- vance subscription sale of 200 commuTWO MURDERERS DIE
tunately, there were no fatalities. tation books at $3.00 per book. These
IN ELECTRIC CHAIR.
A trark Iiiih been built around the commutation books coniala four tickOSSINING. N. Y., Feb. 20. Frank
wreck and the California trains are ets and are exchangeaba at the box
Rlmlerl, who murdered Jaco Ilnto, a
expected to reach Las Vegas this office for four choice seats and sign
Brooklyn Junk dealer and Adolph Ko-ers are also given selection of seat
evening by 8 or 9 o'clock.
nelg, who strangled Mrs. Mary Kaufone
Whltcomb"
The
day before tho general sales open.
excurRaymond &(
man to death in her home in Nw
Is
sion
also
to
All
met
have
four tickets may be used as
reported
with
York were put to death in the electric
a mishap at Laguna, sixty miles
all on oa night or otherwise,
chair at Sing Sing prison today.
Albuquerque, though the nature and they are also transferable and
and extent of the accident cannot be good detached.
What Happened to Jones?
ascertained. All official reports of
The company Is a fine one f some
these
accidents are wired to the gen- eight years' standing and contains the
THE BEST SHAVES. THE BEST
eral offices 'of the Santa Fe Pacific finest cast of principals ever In any
HAIR CUTS AT GREGORY'S.
In los Angeles.
one company, producing the ibid line"
Go' to Savage for hot tamales, fine
operas.
Two Mexicans were killed am d sevlunch, fruit, cigars and candles.
Miss Irene palmer, prima donna,
en seriously Injured In a collision
soprano; Gertrude Hutchinson, mono
a Santa Fe engine and
work
For suits made to order, $15 aua up,
soprano; Leila Thorne soprMio; Addle
for trousers, $4.95 and up, guaranteed train near Kingman, Arizona, yester- Mumford aiWl Winifred Peterson, conin every particular, go to I. K. Lewis1, day
traltos; Mr. "F. W, Walters and Jy
manufacturers' agent. In the Walsen
C.Taylor, tenors; George Byron Rronll
I. II. Rapp says that work has bea and Carl
block.
Leiberg bnrltonet; T. A.
stopped on the administration build- Wad
and Jack Spauldlng,
Hon. Geo. P. Money and family left ing of the reform school at El Rlto
Sidney Riley, muttlcal diyesterday for Gulfnort, Miss., where owing to the cold snow weather,. The rector and a chorus of excellent
the gentleman has formed a law building Is about half completed . The voices. "Fra fMavolo," the "Beggar
are
partnership with a practitioner of plans show a handsome structure of Prlnre" and
choice operas. All contain good plots
high standing. A few days will be reinforced Portland cement
or stories and are brim futl of comedy.
spent visiting frlendg In El Paso.
Miss Mattle Weller, niece of Mrs.
Many friends were at the depot to
Several ,r the singers are no doubt
The family will be I. K. Lewis, was called to bT home known to our music lovers, most
say farewell.
in Phoenix, Arizona, on account of
greatly missed in Las Vegas.
appeared whb the old Andrews
the serious tilness of her mother and opera company forces In lis good day.
The Santa Fe officials at Albu left here Saturday evening on the train
During the past two years the Beg
querque ought to take a little pains that was wrecked west of Albuquerque gar Prince ewmpany, has had a twelve
to be obliging, even though the com on which fortmiatfly no one w hurt. weeks run at De Moines, three weeks
pany has bad bad luck. This city has
at Wlnnepeg and weeks' standing at
received no mall from the south for
What Happened to Jones?
Duluth, Fargo and Grand Forks and
ad-de-

Commission to Meet.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20. Senator Bhldllvskl, president of the commission appointed by Emperor Nicholas to ascertain tho causes of discontent among the working classes at Ht.
Petersburg, In a note Issued today in
vited the employers and workmen to
elect representatives to sit on the commission. The personal safety of the
delegates Is guaranteed.

throughout Canada and British Columbia.
Any desiring this short seasou of
populur operas, and at the same lime
first selection of seats at the wholesale reduced rates, should call at
Wurlng'a book Rtore or Murphey's
drug, store.
The management of both tho Pun-caopera house und tho Beggar
Prince Co.,guarantce eighteen artists
and 'absolute satisfaction In every
Money refunded to any patron
In the least dissatisfied after any one
of tho operas. All three are comic
operas and never fall to please all
classes.
Friday evening March, 10,
"Fra Dlavolo" Sat. evening March 11,
"The Beggar Prince" Sat. Matinee
"Glrofle tilrofla."
.

n

re-spe-

,

Miss Ktta Head Is quite seriously
with that common enemy f man?
kind, In grippe.
111

"Olrofle-GlTofta- "

hav-in-

IK 34

Trial of Boorfor Kratz
Begun after Long Belay,

BUTLER, Mo, Feb. 20. After a
of nearly three years the trial of
Charles Krati of St lwis, former
member of the municipal assemWy of
that city, bepan here today in the
Bates county circuit court. Krafx i
Ce-la- y

charged with accepting a bribe while
a member of the municipal assembly,
from the agent of the Suburban
Street Railway company, to pass a
bill for an extensive franchise. Krati
fled to Mexico end after' a Jong delay was extradited.

Indian Boyo Savo Ganta i
Fe From Bioaalrouo Fire

stu-IKse- d

df-nt- s

spread rapidly, doing mnrh tlama&e tlon by fire. Flame broke out in one
to the office of Dr.
ho Spit of the Tinest Btructurcg and spread to
Jewt-irstore and to the Mailc lodge ,nelghlKrlng stores,
threatening the i
rooms. The building was owned by, tiro commercial district. The local
Mrs. Kahn. The total loss was $ 20.000. j firemen seemed unable to cheek them
fully covered by insurance. The fire; and called on the Indian school for as
company from the Indian school woik- - slstance
The boys responded and
ed heroically; and prevented the furth- - dragged the hose cart
through four
er spread of the, flames. Two of the miles of mud. arriving at a fHtlf.)
boys wro hnrt, but not serieyHy byltlme. The loss Is $75,00. Two fire-'flr- e
laiung in mif.
n,pn wr-rhurt br fallina- - walls.

ln,

rated

by

similar Institutions

In

Rusin

and decided to close the university
till fall. U was the first Joint meeting
of professors and students ever authorised but in view of the gravity of the
situation it was hoped tho presence of
the professors, most of whom aro la
complete sympathy with the liberal
movement, would exercise the ro.
straining Influence. Earnest speeches
were inudo declaring that promises
could no longer avail, denouncing the
course of the government and stating
that the only sat Infliction would be
(keodoiu of speech, conscience and
press and the calling of a national assembly. Almost every orator went
back to the French revolution for parallels. Again nnd again was Russia
declared to be on the eve of a revolution. Tho few foreign correspondents
to the
admitted
university were
imaacd at the incendiary character of
tho mooting and the absolute freedom with which the students knowing
that the auditorium was filled with
spies boldly made themselves liable to
the charge of treason. But speeches
in th auditorium were mild compared
to those delivered at the overflow
meetings where even the murder of
the Grand Duke Berglus was glorified.

i.$t

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close Monday, February 20, 1905:
Wheat May, 1185 8; July, 101
06-8- .
Sept. D2
Corn Feb. 43 6 8; May, 44
8;
July, 4C7 8; Bept. 47
Oats Feb. 30
July,
May, 30
3(1
29.
Sept.
Pork Feb. $12.00; May, $12.77; July
3--

ARKETJ
-

V3P as-

$7.00;

Ribs

Tba following New York stock quotation
by Lvvy Bros, (Muratan (lit- oato Hoard of Trado) room t and 8, Crockett
Mock, Colorado Phone DUO, Ui Yoga Plum
S10, owr tlmtr own prlrata wirrs from Maw
York, Chicago sad Colorado Hiring!
of the firm of Logan A llrysn, New
York and Chlwo, anuitwra New fork Monk
Biohaligo awl Chleaco Board of Trade, and
Wm. A.Otla !' Hankwrw sml Broker", Colo
rado HpTing.

r:lvd

wei-- a
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$7.12.

Feb. $0.05; May, $0.82; July,

$6.95.

.

A Word ef Farewell.
To The Editor of The Optic
In removing permanently to Gulf-por- t,
Mississippi, I cannot refrain from
expressing my gratitude to all tho
people of New Mexico with whom t
have come in contact, for their universal kindness, courtesy and friendliness during my eleven years' residence-here- .
I leave them with

the sinccrest

re-

gret, and nothing could Induce me to
make the change except the most ImTo the
perious business reasons.
press of the territory," which has
treated me with great gentleness and
kindness, I make grateful acknowledgment. I claim no right to publlo
notice except by, your courtesy to
make my adieus In a manner to reach
all to whom I am unable, personally,

to render them."

TT

Te.V, I'ac..,,
p.

4

. SOtf

.

. ..IIW

,

Feb. $8.72; May, $0.90; July

Yours very truly,
am. P. MONEY.

What Happsnsd to Jonas?

. nil

itH-- i

.

20.-C-attle

Adolph Busch, of the Anbeuser.
Husfh bret lng company, of St. Louts,
accompanied-- by bin family, passel
tbrotiRh the blty Saturday evening in
belated No, 1, on their private car
"Adolphus,; V'md for Pasadena, Cal.,
wficr thpy vin spend a few months,
What Happened to Jones?

Big Properly Logo iii
Fire in IntliatizspoliQ.

i

e

;

live steers,
southern
3.7CO5.6G;
steers, $3.2694.60; southern cows,
f3.2Stf$3.26; native cows and heifers,
tl.7G$t.G0; Blockers and fooders,
3.0O4f 14.30;
$2.25013.75;
bulls,.
western fod
calves,
$3.00$7.00;
western fed
steers,
$3.76$5.25;
cows, $2.00$4.00.
market
Sheep Receipts, 10,000;
lower; muttons, $4.7D$5.75; lambf,
$7.00$7.'5; range wethers, $5.00fl$C.
$6.25
75; fed ewes,

Lard

x

-

St. Petersburg university which assembled today to discuss tho question
of Joining In tho general strike Inaugu-

$12.90.

I'. Kp'd..,.
.. . Sft'f
WatmMh Cora .... ....
Father Potiget has made arrange....
Walmnh tfi..-,- ......
ment for the appearance for two thirty-sihours and when No. 10 cam
Wta. Oat. tVira.,,.,,,
W in. tVmt.
pfil.,
this afternoon everybody, of- course
nights in the opera house of the
W. U
...
Amusement
Jriimo
tntl
company supposed the mall car would be
which will present in moving pictures brought on from El Paso with the
Kansas City 8tock.
the famous Passion Play which every southern mall. Instead It was left at
KANSAS CTTIT, Ftb.
decade is given by the Tyrolese peas- Albuquerque and will arrive whenever
reants in the sequestered vale in the No. 2 happens to get here.
ceipts, 11,000 Includnij 1.000 south
Special to The Optic.
ndlan
Work.
j
Boy's
ems. Market steady to 10c lower; na- Bavarian Alps. March 2 and 3 are the
SANTA FE, N. M.. Feb. 20. About 4
.
dates elected.
What Happened to Jones?
o clo k yesterday afternoon a nre By Associated Press,
started In the Masonic block, it U sup-- j SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 20. The
from a defective flue. Despite
of the Indian school four miles
the efforts of the local fire company. ' ont have saved Raofa Fe from d?f true-i- t
u

light Flank.

6--

!

The condition of Mrs. I"). C. Winters
is said to be much better today.

The Commercial club ball and

Spirit of Revolution Takes Complete Hold Of Professors and Students of St Petersburg University. Daring and Inflammatory Speeches Taking French Revolution for Parallel. Russia
Declared to be on the Brink of Outbreak.

w-Ing

NEW YORK, Fe:i. 10.The terms
i under
which the control of the
Exploration company will
pass into the hands of the American
Smelting and Refining company have
It is propractically been settled.
posed to form a Joint corporation with
a capital of $49,000,000. The exploration company will turn over to the
new corporation its majority holdings
In, the Western Mining company of
Colorado, the Velardena Mining and
Smelting company of Mexico, all of the
stock of the Federal Lead company of
Missouri and the shares of various oth
er properties located chiefly in New

NO. 01

1005.

!(,

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 20. The prop-- fireman was Injured, while there we re
erty loss by fire In the center of the many narrow escape. The fire was
wholesale district was today placed confined with
difficulty to the
at $1,100,000. Tho insurance is $82C,- - burned district great
and flying sparks
000. An explosion of chemicals
In
a number t.f buildings. The
Kelfer and Ixlmefch's houso with ac Grand hotel roof was set on
fir by
companying bursts of flame made the sparks and the guests were aroused
a mctarnlai.
The falling and fled from their rooms. This
fire
walls added to tho danger and one was extinguished
with, a loss of $2,000.
1

-

VEtiAb DAILY OLTJC
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FEBRUARY 20, 1905.

or the owner of such shop, la to be
corruption Is made against tome per
There Is a good opening at Raton
deemed guilty of making or circulat
on acting in legislative or Juflcai for some
capitalists seeking a good
Ing such libel until the contrary la capacity.
Investment to build a few five or all
maae on the trial to appear.
See. 20. The word mallcloua Is used room cottages.
They would be leas
Sec. 11. No person shall be con to
signify an act done with evil or ed before completed.
of Hbel merely on evidence that mischievous
design and It Is not
he has. made a manuscript copy vf a
necessary o prove any special facta
"iej or ba( performed the manual showing Hi feeling on the part of tho
labor of printing It, unless It be ahown
person who la concerned In making.
mat such person waa actuated by a
printing, publishing or circulating a
The
on
is
left.
Knll Text f Mrasore Which mallcloua design against the nerson libelous statement against the Derson
defamed. IluC the peraon for whoae
Soon
account or by whose order It waa Injuredjbereby.
Has Alarmed Certaii New
go
again
Sec, 21. No statement made In the
printed or copied ahal be presumed to course of a
or
legislative
Judical
proHA NT A FI2 T1MK TAIILK.
conMexico Newspapers.
have known the Intent of the publlca-tloceeding, whether true or false, al
and ahall be liable for the ofthough made with intent to Injure
sell
all
in
.,'
Four Trans-Continentfence,
Tnilna
and for malicious
comes
Sec 12. It ahall bo sufficient to witDln the definition imrnose.
KiM'h Way Fvery Day.
time.
of libel
MEASURE NOT
constitute the offence of Ube If the
Sec. 22. In the following cases, die
natural consequences of the nubllea- KANT HOUND.
truth of any statement ( banted aa II
tlon of the arne i, to Injure the
UNDULY DRASTIC son
bel
10
per
may be shown in Justification of No. Ar i !A. m. Depart ... .1 K p, m
No. i Ar J:0np.m.
deramed, although no actual
the defendant:
Depart
No. S Ar I :HC a. m.
to hit reputation has been susDparia... ...1:40 a. m
1. Where the publication
purports No. 4 Ar .4:36 a.m. l)r parts .4:40 a. m
tained.
to bo an investigation of the official
Sec.
13.
The
intent to Injure It to conduct of officers or men In
WB.ST BOUND.
I'rnalty of Fine itiifl Imprison
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
a pub
be presumed If such would be the natNo. I Ar
lie capacity.
l. p. m.
ment I'roildod for Maker
m
Departs
?:00p.
ural consequence of (be libel, though
No. T Ar .... 5:0H p. m.
2. Where It la atated In
5:26 p. m
Depart
the libel No.Ar
and I'nMUliers of Dniii-Rlni- r.
no actual proof be made that tho
le.aoo. m.
6; 40 p. m
Depart
that a person bag been guilty of some
NaAr..6:,Wa. in. Departs
4:66 a. ni
had such design; and In all
Untrue
orrenee,
and
the time, place and
penai
trlala of llbej the court shall be tho nature
No. 2 has Pullman and tnurlut alnnrw
of the offence Is specified In
Judge from the facta proven relative the
care to Chicago. Kansas City and
Ing
publication.
STORE, Reich & Co.
to the malicious design of the defend
3.
Where it 8 atated in the libel m. ixui8, and a Pullman car for Den
ant as to what penalty ought to be
thnt a person It of notoriously bad ver la added at Trinidad. Arrives at
Prop., will
under the restrictions herein or infamous
Folio In I the lest of the libel
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
character.
atin
law of 1889,
4.
by the' pres- prescribed.
i
Where the publication charges ino. o, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.. an
Sec. 14. It
ent legislature:
no offence to mako any person in office
Pueblo
at
6:00 a, m., Colorado
or a candidate riving
collection.
An act to define the offence of 1IIm1 true statements ,r tart VI. a .n.D.
aM Ptw therefor, with want of honesty, or bprings 6:35 a, m., Denver 9:30 a, m.
and affix the punishments therefor.
No, 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Do h enacted by the legislative asing cars to Chicago and Kansas CItv.
WHEN IN DOUBT. TBV
They nave itood thttrttofytut.
sembly of tho territory of New
aW
Blak
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., conand h.iv curfq thousands of
Meilco.
g
cj.ffi of Nrrvoui
met
wJth No. 603, leaving La Junta
necting
.."niY, viuincn, atrepfrtft
Section 1. That any person who.
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Puoblo 2:0(1
orif and Varicocele. Atrnnhv A
Thev clear the brain. iir,npihn
with Intent to Injure,-makes- ,
wrltea,
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
the circulation, make digettioa
sells
prlnta, publishes,
0r circulates,
s bralihy
Denver 6:00 p. m.
.
vhtor talk.
m
any malicious statement af feci lug the
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
euarunirc . iiqiireorrrtundla
reputation of another In respect to
.
.
money, It.oo. bead fur Irer boot-- .
n
.diu uc.iicSaiutMiqvc
City. Makes same connection as No.
matter
or thing pointed out In
any
Mle
at
rV
Sehaelt
l'rMK
2. Does the local work Las
store. Exclusive AgentH.
Vegas to
'this set tthall b dwrned guilty of liRaton.
"
,
bel.
;
j
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
Sec, 2. If any person bo guilty of
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob
libel, he ahal be punished by fine noi
v
servation cars.
Unsurpassed equip
leas than on hundred nor more than
THAT MADE
ment and service.
1
two thousand dollar, or by imprisonSANTA rC. N. M.
No. 1 baa Pullman and tourist aleen- ment tn the territorial penitentiary
?
Ing cars for Southern
California
not mora than two years, or by both
WILLIAM VAUQHX.
)
rir Frorf, CUetrlo .ltht4.
points.
urh fine and Imprisonment In tb disSteam Heat Centrally Located.
No. 7 haa Pullman and tourist sleep
cretion of the court trying the cause.
Bathe entt Sanitary Piiimblna
fj BUT APPOINTMENTS
C
8oe. I. If any person with Intent to
ing cars for
Northern
California
TkroxigSout.
U
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
2.000 lbs or more each deliverv.20c oer 100 ib
points, and Pullman car for El Paan
Injure the reputation of another, shall
Lavvge Stvmala Roein t Cam.
B
and
of
Mexico connection for El
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
City
without lawful authority, make, pubmerolal Man.
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
raao, Demlng, Silver City and all
lish or circulate a writing
30c oer 100 ib
purporting w?
m
Anarlotn
Curaar Plarv,
to be the act of aome other
points in Mexico. Southern New Mn- 200 to 1,000 lbs!
person,
100
Ico
40c
lb,
and
Arizona,
per
no wnicn cornea wlfhfti the definition
GEO. E. ELLIS,
No. 9, California Flyer.
of libel aa given in thla act, be shall'
50 to 200 lbs.
sft
Praprlator arid Own.r
Onlv
100
Im
50c
oer
tlA tlltftllitift.4 In
. -. I
hours from Chicago,
"
Has
"
manner as ir- me
standard
Less than 50 lbs
60c di -iOO
act purported to be his own; and the
- lh ,1 Pullman car for Southern
Coaches and Chair cars? Passenenr
rules with respect to libel apply also
for Northern California are transfer-re-d
fa the making and circulation of such
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
Dollolom
to No. 7 en route.
false writing.
CKNTCft THtf
fee. 4. He It Urn maker of Jibel
No. 3,' California Umited Has same
..FIRST CUSS WORKMEN
WM.0AAMOH.
who originally, contrived and either
mm
..
equipment as No. 4.
fM
0. L. ORRQORY. Sr...
i .
.m.nmmwmvw. I
I
executed It himself by writlns. nrtnt
Ing. engraving, painted or dictated
or caused or procured It to be done
ar
OiFIOEi
Douglas Avonuo,
by others.
No Moxloo.
Sec. 5. He Is (be
publisher of libel
PLAZA
who. either by his own will or
ry
SOUTH SIDE
Ui persuasion or dictation.' in- af
solicitation or employment or hire of
anotner, execute, the same tn an
r opinions as to Hie qualifications of a having been
Rtillty of Horn malfeas
the mode pointed out as
ramllilnto for any office of public ance In
office, rendering- him tin
constituting
libel, but If any onj by force or place or appointment.
worthy of tho place. In other cases
mreats Is compelled to execute audi
Sec. 15. It la no offence to publish the truth of the
facts stated in the
JHK1 be is guilty of o offence
true statements of fact as to the quali libel cannot be
Inquired into.
WITH EVERY
i?r for
4
See, 6. He Is guilty of
THT IT J! THE
Sec. 23. In all cases of libel the
circulating fications of any person for any occuLCTOCKINu Mk'J
PAIR
1I
OF
a nnei who, knowing Its contents, eith- pation, profession or trirtfe.
A LfSV rtrf Rrvv TkiAV i'
Jury shall b the JudRCs of the facta
VMENlTJAmAif';!
er sells, distributee or
8cc. 1. It la no offence to publish under the direction of the
lapnwiL' ST. if k
gives, or who,
court, and
hi
with malicious design, reads or ex- - any criticisms or examinations of any of the Intent
with which a libel may
niblts It to others.
work of literature, science or art. or have been
published or circulated,
Sec. ?, The written. nrini,i
..k any opinion as to the qualifications fr subject to fte rules prescribed In this
PAY INTEREST
lished statement ta come within
the merits of the author of such works. act, and in rendering their verdict.
oeTinltlon of libel, must
Sec.
To
17,
constitute
libel
there they are to be governed by a consid
convey the
Idea, either:
must he some injury intended to tho eration of the nature of
tho charge
1. That the
person to whom It re- reputations of persona living or deaJ. contained in the Mbel. the general roo
I
I
fers ba been
AUn cr?rr ttAm
guilty ,f ome pPna, pf. and no publication as Vo the covcra- - utat ion of the person said to be de
or
ment or any of the brancho thereof, famed and the
degree of malice ex
2. That he has been
Rmi,r of ,on), as such Is an offence under the nanm hlblted hr the defendant In the com
act or omission which,
though not a of seditious writing or any other mission of the offence.
penal offence, t disgraceful to him as nam.
Ri l' "t Tli'l- - ai l thall
Iha
a member of wHicfy, and the
Sec. 18. It is no libel to make uubU- - law with retard to libel when
natural
prose
consequent of which t, to bring him cation respecting the merits or 'Joe- - cuted as a penal offense and shall
Into contempt among honorable i
.D. 61ris j
ar- trines of any particular relieUm. sys have no operation upon the subject
sons; or
tem of moralg or politics, or of any so far as relates to
civil remedies for
Say-a- ak
3. That he has aome
your Ma to buy you a pair of my Stockist
rfe
form of Rovernmenf.
particular
vice
mors)
-POUT
See. 25. All acts and parts of acts
rr
QLfv
QTTHIT
Strona. Warm, Fast Black
SCK
physical defect or disease. hlrn
fiec. 19. It la no libel to publlsli auv In conflict with
this act are hereby
r,n
All lUea, I5c. a pair.
d'Ts him unfit
Intercourse with re statement' " spectlnic any leelb!ailv, repealed.
Last
like the Wbooplnfj Couoh.
or Judical proceeding-- , whethcr.,lh
spectable society, and
...rh
I Bra join to atva Fre with tacb
pair thia wceh a
cam him to be
Buster Brown Drawing Book
gmcraliy avoided; or statement bo In fact tn.e. or no', mi- What Happened to Joneaf
I nai be Is
In
"Th fannieat book you trer aaw."
such statement a charge of
notoriously of ,a 1 fiP
What Happened to Jones?
miamoua rbaracfer: or
5. That any
WWI
a Bonds.
person In office or n
5ave Your Stocking Tickets
candidate there for. is HUhni...
Your
A
brown.
They're Worth Money.
therefore unworthy of such ofiice. or
I:STAIIL!S1IKI, 18T.
mar while in office be has be
of some malfeasanro r'nderii5
blm
nnwonny or ihf plar.
Sec. s. a libel may bi
rither r!t
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last scene

now
very little time
the curtain'l ring down, never to
up
over the People's store. Price and profit not
sidered. We are bound to
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shortest possible
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Persons knowing Themselves indebted
to THE PEOPLES
please settle promptly before
accounts are placed the hands of
torneys for
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Railroad Department

:

Fireman Duvall has gono up to
on to draw his pay chock.

trip to Kl Paso, Ho was accompanied
by W. A. Lalor, assistant general
of the Burlington
passenger
Engineer Marlon Stewart Is ud from from Chicago.
the mountain run with the 725 for ro
pairs.
Another nutivo citizen bas been employed ns engine wiper at the round
Conductor Forkner and crew have house, a Job for which there are
many
been aHKlRiu'd to the west end ballast
applications these days.
Rat-

agit

t!-r-

J

.

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..

'

Mrs. II. F. Bowman, wlfa of tho engineer. Is visiting her mother, Mrs.
rhoebc Howell, In Socorro.

orlth

John Irwin and Thomas Croal are
now brakenten who have been assigned to duty In the third district.
rs. Moore, residing at No. 61C Seventh street, wife of the railroad man.
has gone to IllinoU parts on a visit.

houso-warmin-

Conductor W. J. Pupate resumed his

passenger run yesterday, 'relieving
Henry Maynard at the ticket punch.
'

Fireman McNteson, who had been
absent from tho Meadow City for a
year, has returned and Bono to work
again.

rail-iioa-

the track.
Vincent Holcomb is acting night
chief clork at the Santa Fe depot In
Albuquerque during the temporary Illness of Michael Hynes.
J. Becker, traveling passenger
agent of the Burlington route, passed
through Las Vegas on his way to his
In Kansas City from a business

Con-hom-

habit

taking-col- d

S

The old cold goes; a new one quickly comes. It's the story of
a weak throat, weak Junes, a tendency to consumption. Ayer's
habit. It strength
Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-col- d
rCo.,
ens. soothes, heals. Consult your doctor about this. Lw.'if' Hill.

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
PELTS

A SPECIALTY
LOGAN

PECOS

SeveraJ Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

e

Precaution Against Robbers.
t'OKMKKLY
The Union Pacific has
al! the train guards formerly used between Cheyenne and Ogden. and the
men have ben oidered to report for
duty at once, The guards will accompany all express and mall shipments
across southern Wyoming, which frelti ll(,M- - St., OIl Town.
quently has been the sceno of daring
and HiieeoHfiful hold-up- s
The Union Pacific always has refrained from using train guards durSowIuk
ing the winter months, proceeding $5.00 for 110.00
for 12.00 Hewin Machine.
$".00
snow
cold
and
that
the
upon
theory
New lloyal Drop
$12.50 for
were as effective' safeguards against
Head Hewing Miu hiue, nearly
new. A snap for aomehoily.
outlaws as armed men, a.nd this
would make It seem that tho com- $15.00 tor Square Fiano ami Stool,
well worth 150.00.
pany has received Information concerning an intended holdup.
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The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

ar tervW In Dining Ce.re.

Apply to
Thorn"
,
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AO.
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Min, K.

81

ARCHITECTS.
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MOLT A HOLT,

hnuiawurk
ka.vnolK l.iw
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hrll txiy at the t ai.tHnn.tii.

A
ule of
(ItandKKNT-elwtrlo UuliU,

nm, with
Iji IVnth Ht,

Store

FOR. ONE WEEK.

Look Ui Over for Big Snapa.

Building a Gravel Spur.
The Santa Fo railway company Is
putting In a spur at Earl to reach
tho entmous gravel beds at that
this
place, and it is expected
spur will be completed by tho latter
Early next week,
part of the week.
or as soon as the cpur can bo opened
for traffic, the Santa Fe will put two
gravel trains In service to haul gravel to Trinidad and fill In their proper-twhich was washed out by tho flood
of last fall. It will take thousands of
cars of gravel and severI months to
complete tho work.
A hugo eteam shovel will be Installed at the gravel beds near Earl,
cars will bo used,
and
so that It will not require & large
body of men to perform the work.

D. & R. Q.

1

u

e

houne,
Fill HKNTriMme.t
ICl t.liiroln At.

nnwly

Miss Emma Purnoll,
Osteopathlo
physlcisn; off loo Olney block. Hours
0 to 12; 1:30 to 4. l'hones. Us
41, Colorado 175. Sunday hour
hy appointment.

i' M

as

FOR 8AUE.
ItiiHtin

prortT.
F'OH
month. 1'rloe
of Venae Phone No SI.
HALK-lliulni-

wii

ir

I.iuli

HAI.K

)oml

r.verytliiuK In
iniiMntimt.

tl

liniuir
U

)

aT bodmd

-

tliislnmn hnitae, apply to J.
--

r

tliMiikrully

at to

tlioll- - lament, aililrena will Iw
mi. I rxwnnli.l by llmuti-ileriitt!e-

nolvil

H.J, I'ack, AilHilulHirntor.
Krmni(iou, N.
Fintt puhltrntion I'eh. 4, Iwio,

M.

ait ;

I'.HtuMlslie.l In 1NSS

C. E. Bloom

'

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, xKI Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. S. I1IIOWX,
Genl. I am. Art.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

Mrs. Mary WJseman died In Raton.
She was In her usual health up until supper time when she suffered a
Mrs. Wiseman
stroke of paralysis.
.was born la Cinctnatl in 1834 and
came to New Mexico in 1890, residing
in Raton since 1891.

No.

44.

Itolli IMioiich
I

No. 41.

triage Street.

California's Daylight Special.
the Panta Fe' n
tAt (rain,
will loave Chicago t SO a. m. every
day and arrive In L.H Vegaa about
6.20 p. m. tho day following. ThU
train will give seventy-onhour' ser-ie- e
between Chicago and San Fran- laeo, beating the timj of No. 1 sii
eura ir
tnlragr io Las Vegas.
W. J.
Aent
No. 9,

e

L';J.

Nasal
CATARRH
la all

It

stage.

Eli's Cream

R

Mr. aud Mrs. Oeo, flchuff who have
been In Raton for several months
left for Trinidad whore Mr. Schuff
has accepted a position on tho Adver
tiser.

Q. P. A ,
Denrer. Oolo

Scott's

f

M

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
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smimiijfirifl
M4 bf O. O. Hkhnofer.

at law. Office

Las

Vegaa, N.

Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
mo"ts every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth at reel. All visiting bretli
erns cordially Invited
to attend.
O. W. Weasel, N. Q.; Clark M. Moore.
V iU T. M. 12lw(H)d. Roc: W. K.
Crltes. Treuauror1 C. V. llodgcock,
coniolery trust 00.
B. P. O. E.. Mmila flrar an.l (KlrH
Thursday evenlnss. each month, at
oixia airoet uxigo room. Vlaltlng
brothers are cordially Invited.
viiAn. i . MOORifl. Kxaltod ltuler.
T. 13. ULAUVKLT, Boo.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. a A. M.
Heguiar cominuuleailons 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. 1L
Williams. W. M.j Charles II. Spor
leder, Secretary,

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evening of each month. All visiting brothers and alsters are cordially
Invited.
Mrs. 13. L. Browne, worthy matron;
8. It. Dearth, w. P.; Mre. Emma
Ilonedlct, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,

Broth-erthon- d

Phono 192, Colorado

JAMES BARTON

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

first and third Tuesday evenlnga of
each month m the Fratornal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 O'clock. - T. M. laiwnnd , W ....
Kf , w
O. Koogler, Secretary.

Tha Fraternal Brothertiood,
No.
Moots every Frblay night at their
hall in tho Schmidt bulldlnir. wear
of Fountain square. ak 8 o'clock. Via- uing memners are aiwaya welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
FrealdenL
O. W. OATCIIKLL, SecreUry.
102,

Company
Houses For Rent.
Fourth street, 6 room house.
house.
1014) Columbia avenue,
811 Douglas Avenue, 4 room house.
707 Main Avenue, 6 room houne.

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

Las Vegas Iron Works

The

harness maker,

TAILORS.

1009

tent.

r.

M.

block,

FURNITURE REPAIRING Tress.
Redman, Meets la Fraternal
I am prepared to do all kinds
hall every Thursday sleep
of furniture repairing, uphol- of each moon at the Seventh ltun and
30th Breath. Vlaltlng chiefs always
stering and polishing. Satis- welcome to tho Wigwam. F. 1C.
faction guaranteed. Shop on Barnes, Sachem; Tboa. C. Llpsott,
Chief of Becords.
Douglas Ave., next to Harritt
Fratarnal Union of America, Moots
Real Estate Co.

Foundry & Machine Shops

Balm

Hate i plana) tola tU aoarU,pna
BPathrmnc aaa t tbaorbed. RaiMUlav
am
taaduu aad a eart fotlow. ItUaot aVytftt
KKaradaeM-uia- .
UriIIMa4SBtlH-i- t
Mt at ky smOI ; Trtal "taa, M aaast,

.

A

Santa

Wyman

:

nr

Dais.

E, V. Leng, Attorney

Mrs. StlttB of Topeka, who has uetn
Rebakah Lodge, I. o. O. F. Meets
visiting ths Stewart family In Raton,
fell down atalrs a few days ago break- second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
ing an arm and receiving other in- Mrs. Llute F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia
juries.
Uyater, V. 0.: Mrs, A. J. Worts, Sec.;
Mrs. floflo Anderson, Treas,

aul

B.

In

hnv.
Lae

I. O. O. F.,

au)

i.

Frank Springer, Attorney "at
Oltleo In Crockett
building.
Vegaa, N.. M.

SOCIETIES.

Choices: of Meats

Trains run dally eicetrt llnoday.
aad
mala llo
Uonnnctlon with th
branches a follow:
At Antonlto for Koranito, Hllferto sad all
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
tolnt tn the Han Juan country.
At Alamo (with standard
fori,
Vsta. fueblo, Colorado Hprlnc and Denrer 1009, Fourth street,
houso,
also wttb narrow sauce for Monte Vutta, IMI
Nnrt Ureed aad alt point lathHa Luis
$1,700.00.
valley.
(room house corner Second and Grand
AtRallda wtta mala line (standard
for all points east and went Including; lead-- l
avenue, 2 lots, hot end cold water,
s
lie and narrow KauK point betaeaa
and Uraad Janctloa.
bath, good collar and out bulldlngf,
At rioreece aad Uanoa Olty for tba told
nice lawn, 2,0S0.OO.
camps of Urtppla Creek and Vlebir.
At r'aehlo, Oolorado Hprtai and Denei
Ith all Missouri rlrer line for all point 6 room house, corner Natlon.il and
asst.
Fourth streets, bath, hot water heatfor further Information address ths uad.
er, electric lights, 2 lota, 30 fruit
stltned.
from Santa fft la
Throaxb ansae
trees In bearing, gooi I luttSry, roil
Staadard Rase sleepers from Alaaiosa tea
and wood sheds and barn, $2,600.00.
bar berth reaerred on applleatloa
.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
orfieo, Veeder block, I .as Vegas, N.
M.
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Dr. E. L. Hammond,
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DENTISTS.

room hmuts riuuoimt.ln.
nlnw oiin.Ulion : IMH

fli'Nt

Dentist, suo
resKor to llr. Decker. Kooius suite No,
7. Crockott bloek. Office hours 9 to
a 7
l.ujiin iilliTw. irih Minft.
12 and 1:30 to 6:00.
U V. 1'hone 23,
I OHT 11K1H S NOTll'K Information wantett Colorado 115.
...
mi tt
..... Iiiuuii.I u. I...n..ulu.... ... lllil.il
... 41...
nin',i.i.iiii
or Ins mother,
lnuliiie Hohwarte.
S.'hw,trte
W'h..tl ImmL ltMi.nl rri.i.t lh.
I.. I ....
ATTORNEYS.
VeKiw alHint elirht or nine
ami. Anv
pOH HAI.K-

System

TbU Na. 7L
Wednosdav Aorll

and

stenoRrapher

iwo-atnr- r

Tlma
IKffectlT

8TEN0QRAPHER.
W. H. UriQlss,

room No. 0, Crockett
lypewrlter,
hrlrk honno with hlork. Iab
and
Vegas.
Depositions
ami
Mum St.
Si'mntli
of I). Wlntenilta. U V. Thone Att t a
notary puhlle.
Offloo telephone. Colorado No. SS?
CH)B ISKNT-llr- hk
houe, HIU Nntlonal Ave Residence telephone, Colorado No,
r.x.in., tiiRii,t ii !lnr. Will Iw ready 230.
tlielet of Miir. li, lii.mlie of Mr. II. ttitke,
Mtt National.
KKNTA
IjVIt
1
hath, corner

Santa Fe Branch

tht

Architects and Civil Englnssra.
Maps And surveys made, tmlldlnira
and construction work of All kind
planned and supot Intended. Office
M on toy a Itulldlng,
riaca. Las VegM
Phono 04.

twih

H

Hal-Id-

The El
System and Rock Island
between
El Paso and the
line
is
the
shortest
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
All Meele vie. this rout

U

JI

g

Paso-Northeaste-

Cotnont

VJallzo

The Peoples"

Some people have the

.Mil

d

W. W. WALLACE

D.

"

A

Professional Directory.

Aa.lny.. "A,"
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SIDEWALKS

The wrecking crew went down to
Rowo station from this city yesterday
morning, where some cars were off

m

FUa DEALER
t iiHitiii.os
Screen Lump Soft Coal,

1

Robert !.. Bedford, the brldgo carpenter, hax none to Oklahoma City, accompanied by his wife.

LaaT

i

could

panulin.
rlil, itinxl pUu.k

TITANTKl)

.

HARVEY'S

chain-ganConductor
CroHwlck's
crew KMik out No. 9 fast passenger
train last evening.

TUCUMCARI

I

A bMikkM'ix-r- ,

unite of ruomi furniNhevl.
jMB UrNT-- On
inquire U) UuntlaaAve.
111

NOTICE

More.

Al

od.

NT hl

FOR RENT.

O'DYRNE,

Fills I was
paralya

A

7ANT:i

twenty years I Hot It lMioneit No. 15.
was doctoring
for kidney and
liver t r ouble,
but without ben-

Soft Nut

Garnet Murks, the boiler washor.
has ln en laying off again, patronizing

WOOL, HIDES

I.IVKKV ANIt rKKIt.
Wa Waut Your HualnaM,

hardly stand on
ljt..t per Ton.
Icet bo
my
Jack S. Brown, an old conductor off
cause of til Cerrilloa
tho Cripple Creek & Florence, passed
Coal,
ntimlinnHH
and
titu
$4.75 per Ton.
through
city yesterday afternoon lark of liivuliiiioii. Had a knife been
for Albuquerque, In which city his thrust into my kldneya tho pain could
not have hvn niore Intense. My sleep
wife Is sick.
was diMturlted by visions of dintortod
Thomas Burke, general chairman of figures. The kidney mrretlotm were
irregular, and I was tortured
tho brotherhood of locomotive firemen,
With till in t mill iihvayn blonted. I unod
of the Santa Fo proper, reached Las seven hoxe of loan's Kidney Fill. Tho
Vegas yesterday on matters pertaining Moating subsided until I weighed HH
to the order.
pounds less, could sleep like a child and
was relieved of the pain and tho irreguEngineer Mayflold manipulated the larity of th kiduev action. My circulaand will receive guests until
throttlo on a switch engine In tho local tion is good and I feel bettor iu every
further announcement.
way."
too
was
yard yesterday, consequently
A FltKK TRIAL of this groat kidney
busily employed to attend dlvlno wor- medicine which cured Min. Jackson will CAKIMAOi: Conies In Fridays,
;anu returns Jsatnrtiitjs.
1k mailed on miplication
ship at any of tho city churches.
to any part of
Leave
Orders at. Murphey's Dru Store
the United St a ton. Address Foster-Mi- l
at
Ilfeld's Tho Flaza
Judge
concert
N.
Y.
sale
For
Buffalo.
all
Tho Gamble
company gave burn Co.,
by
at Citv Hall.
Wooster,
'
a highly enjoyable entertainment at druggists; irice. &t) cents per box.
the Santa Fe reading room in Albu
m Viwa 't'hon M
querque. A large numoer ou employ- sick, Conductor Hartley being In
es and their friends attended the t'hargo of Hubbard's crew, which caiuo
Las Veins Roller Mills,
musical treat.
up from Lnmy yestorday
morning
where It had been employed on the
J.R.SMITH, Pea:
A number of railroad men headquar- work train for a couple- - of weeks.
Wholtvinle and KttUtl Dealer tn
tering In Las Vegas will attend the
fourteenth annual ball and
LOUR.
f
GRAHAM, CORH MEAL. BRAN
Announcement has been made, by
on the occasion of the open- Santa Fe officials of tho
WH CAT. r- -c
acquisition
ing of the La Juuta shops on Wednes by that company of tho Arizona and
'
lllKht "anil urtce
pitUi for Mllllni Wheat
day, the 22nd lnst."
Utah railway, which extends for twen-ty-fclOolciradu 8tuid Wheat tor Kale Id Sewum
miles from Kingman to ChloN. M.
LS:VCQA
No. 2 passenger train from tho south
ride, Arizona. Tho line waa washed
crew
of
tho
was annulled yesterday,
out hint October and has not been
that train taking out No. 10 In the rebuilt by the corporation
which BRICK
CEMENT
afternoon, while No. 2's crew dead- built the road.
STONE
headed up to Ia Junta to catch a
train.
downcomlng passenger
Orman & Crook, tho Colorado railNew Machinery fr tiiuklni
Cru-tii- il
(iraulte for
In a
road
are
Involved
contractors,
Fireman Heydt who has been off
suit
the
Nacozarl
largo
against
duty for some days on account of the
and J. N Amador, of
company
bronchild
with
of
his
Illness
serious
Thellextgnality. Alt Work Guaratibwd.
to Bonora to repre
has
Juarez,
gone
chial pneumonia, has been assigned to
sent tho contractors in court. The Ktlniaui riven on Hrlofc and Htnns bulldlngn
a switch engine here, permitting him
total amount of Iho contract of railAlso, on all OmeUiry Work.
to be at home at night, George Bryan
road building for the Nncozarl lino.
serIn
the
turn
his
passenger
taking
which was carried out by Orman &
vice.
Crook, la said to have been about
Lit Vtf(ii Phant, 216.
$350,000. The contractors are aulng
Conductor Hubbard went out on No. for about $100,000, which
they de1
yesterday afternoon, in place of
clare Is still owed to them.
ductor Davidson, who Is trying to be

Drakoman Roy Carnilen has Just
mado lit maiden trip as a conductor
out of this city.

ilriijf

To

DOUGLAS AVCNUC.

13

Jut

Tho whole crew on the Santa Fe
children, family branch Is laying off and Conductor
of tho dispatcher, left for Sedgwick, Hart has u brand new set of train
Kan. sis
hands doing duty under him.

the

Mtilelalty,

713-7-

WANTED.
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Outfitting TnurUU nit
lluiillnf I'urtlw a

before
efit.
I begun lining
IKmu's Kidney

Wilson mid

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

and Carriage Repository

Wouldn't any wotmui he luijipy,
After yi'nrn uf In loit'lie nunVring,
lays of misery, nielli of unreal.
The dixtreN of urimiry troubles,
To find relief Mild euro?
No renmin why anv reader
Should suffer in tin fnc of evidence
likrt tliia:
Mr. Aliuira A. Jackson, of F.at Front
St., Trover
City, Mich., says: "For

tnln.

Vr. Ira

Cooky's Stable

HAPPY WOMEN.

J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for up
men's suits. 905.
Mala street, opposite the Normal.
to-da-

RESTAURANTS.
Duvall'a RestaurantShort
and Regular Meals. Canter

Order

street

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al1118
ways b bad.

Vonr Inrestnent Guaranteed
Did you know tha Aetna Building
association pays 6 par cent on
pedal deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest
Oeo. 1L Hunker, Sac. Veeder Dlk.

Union Jaaolln
Kngines, the
FOR RENT 8I1 room house with
Moat Ietratl Tower.
bath and range. 111. per month; InMover Clawollne Engine for
quire Optic office,
Hiinnlng Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out. Mrs. Van Valkenburgb at Raton enflUt Wont Hawing, Klectrle tertained her Sunday school claaa and
12-20-

Light Plant, Laundrle.

J.

C. ADLON, Prop.

seme of the young people who have
recently become Interested la the
church.

LAB VK(MS JM1LV

1

he gaily
CSTABLtSHCD

DR. A. B. McCAPES

pile

1879.
PUBUSHEDIBT

lllll
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IIIMII
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COMPANY

THE-OPTI-

$f rond el"

j

f mntUf.

GRAHAM MeNARV, Idltor.
L ft. ALLEN, Business Manager.

JAMEt
Bnhst-riotloi-

l(at

i

of
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Optic.
VMtr.lt HlClKKIfr.K
IN AIVAM

B

Malt.

on it;.

soul and body. Furthermore
and the Latin freely
Intermarry.
"L'ncle Ham failed to look to the welrace as
fare of the Spanlxh-Amerlcahe Is looking to that of the Filipinos.
N. tertheleas, there are few adulta in
this territory today who do not understand the English language.
"For years English tins been taught
In every school In tho territory, the
children ar eager to learn tho language, and, as a rule, they know It as
well as they know their mother tongue.
From an educational viewpoint, then,
are these people. unasHlmllated and
unassimilable?
"In the Spanish-Americapeople of,
the territory, we have en Intelligent,
,
honest,
orderly people,
with an Instinct for
not in nny measure Inferior to that of
tha American. They may lack the initiative of the American, but in quite
equal measure, they lack his all
rascality. Their respect for
law and order is superior to that of
These people are
the Anglo-Saxon- .
American, tho latchtt of whose shoes
when it comes to a question of Americanism, tho Ignorant, often vicious
foreigners who teem In Chlcujro, re
not worthy to stoop down and unloose.
element
"As for the Anglo-Saxowhich now forms fully half of the territory's population, the Record-Heralwill probably not wish to deny that
they are anions the most energetic,
intelligent, worthy and liberty-lovinpeopla to lie found in the United
Slates.
"The people of New Mexico are quite
as
as well capable of
are tho people of Illinois or New York.
inThese liberty-loving- ,
habitants of the southwest are made
to pay taxes for the support of a government In which they have no adequate representation. They are governed by laws lu the making of which
they have no voice. The rottenest
brand of eastern politician has been
dumped lime and again upon tho peo
ple In official capacity. Such indlg
nit lea as these kindled the flame of
revolution which made possible this
nation. Out here In New Mexico we
are not thinking of revolution. But
aroused at . the
we are thoroughly
done us, the
have
been
wrongs that
insults that have been heaped upon us.
If the constitution of the United
States was wrong in providing for the
selection of senators on other basis
than that of proportion, we of New
Mexico are not to blame. A principle
infinitely more sacred than that which
the Record Herald believes Is violated
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that The Optic may not
delayed In going to preae at th
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on every
box. 23c

Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
LeUer Come to Us for Your

HARVESTING
And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for
...
Cash

Browne & Manzanares Co

g

,

day.

,
4rW
m

Diy'

This Is the

n

proper hour, It will be necessary for
al advertleer, to have their copy for
changes In th office by the previooa
afternoon,
Claaalfiad advertisements received
after 10 a. m. will be held until the
following day.. . Local matter of whatever nature must be In the effea by
2 p. m. in order to appear the aame

the Full Name

axative Rromo Quinine

CuraColdInOneDay,Crpin2
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Always Remember

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

free-minde-

MONDAY,

AT.

KKHRl'ARY

Chaffm and Duncan's Livery,

to Iks hoped the National Fra
tarsal Sanitarium committee will
the stm when- they S't bark to
Jllasotiri,
It

I

a graduate of Ontario Veterinary College
Class 188S. Is a member of the United States Vcterinary
Mcdical Association; the Ontario Veterinary Medical Associa
Tha rank and file of American are
the Colorado Veterinary Medical association: was Colotion;
with the president rather than with
1901-is President of the
the staate on lh,. questions of treating rado State Veterinary Surgeon
Colorado State Board of Veterinary Surgeons.
an.l jHrod rates.
I)r. McCapcs

t-

-

2,
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and RECORD-HERALThe jH'oplo of tlila country
CALLED DOWN. Mexican raeo In the territory has prac- want thfi parcl ponl yitein, atich
The Record Herald Is one of the tlcally mastered the English tongue
m baa proven ao advuntagcotia In
of the United KUte which j in the American Ideas of government,
papers
KnglanJ and Oennany.
has been making senseless and per-- . In the jury, in the leglslativo halls,
Latin
nil slstent objection to the admission of in the home, In the school, the
If the establishment of a
no cause for shamn before the
Mexico
New
on
to
chiefly
sutehod,
refinery U toeltltsni, tha people of
Anio-Faxon- .
He thinks l&o a a, Amer
KtfiMi are willing to bear the odium the ground of th unfitness of the
folto
acts
like an American, he
themselves.
be
The
ican,
govern
for the take of getting cheaper oil and people
he fights like
an
talk
like
to
snswer
last
the
assault
American,
lowing
wiping the trust.
against tha territory has bvec'kent to an American. And be Is an American,
The libel law will not harm the pa- th Record Herald by a La Vegan!
"In a recent Issue of your paper,
per that is decent. There was great
of the question of admitting
speaking
talk when the lav was mooted of Its
Arizona
New Mexico to statehood, i
and
Is
in
full
draatle effect. It
published
In Th Optic today. Thero Is nothing you say: 'We have presented and
arthat need frighten any editor who I given due consideration to all the
are
that
in
made,
their
favor,
guments
not of the pestiferous scandal
but reflection makes llttlo of their
and blackmailing varMy,
claims and much of their weaknesses.''
Tb Teias pwple In Washington Again you say, 'In New Mexico, the
'Aat 'he oppol population remains an unasslmllated
telegraph' to El
and, it would Neetu, an unustilmllnhle
will
and
tlon
that the
give way
In mass of Mexican Illiterates who have
bill will go through
of 1ft y
original form. On the other hand the neglected the opportunities
to
qualify.'
years
New Mexico people telegraph to Lai
"Art you quite sure, ir, that you
Crucea that tho Tcx
people have
all the atgitments In
arrcd to amend the HU to suit their hv preet-ntcMexico's
New
favor
admission, or
of
wUhra. The bill l danReroua to New
to
due con
them
that
have
given
you
Mexico and to Colorado because It ap
And have you sufficient
slderation?
to
fix
the principle that
pears
must not interfere with a water evidence upon which to base the damn
of New
upply below that has been once ap- Ing assertion that the,peopl
unassluillat-an
and
Mexico
remain
New Mexico baa always
propriated.
claimed all the watr In her own catch- unassimilable miss of Illiterates?
"If I hive read the Record Herald
ment areas.
aright you have presented the claims
The Optic regret that the abusive of this territory In the narrowest and
policy of certain of the territorial most prejudiced manner possible. As
newspaper bat practically forced the regards your second statement, I chlm
party which I In porr to protect Its a distinct advantage In challenging It.
know Chicago and. as a result of
elf and Its representatives who are In
of twelve years' resldenc In the territopubllo Offices br tha renictmr-n-t
1
Mexi- the Hind law.
During- the four years ry, know the population of New
from 1SS9 to H9S when the law was co. I tell you, slrt, that the populitkm
previously In force, ther was not a of New Mexico Is not In as great a deulnslc prosecution under It, which gree unsHslmllated and unassimilable
aw to bow that lis very presence on as is the moncrel. polyglot population
the statute books exerted a wholesome of Chicago.
"YWr as the Record Herald is on
Influence on eoltor who hava no re
gard for either truth or decency. The msny subjects, literal on many quesold libel law Is no menace to a news tions, so blKoted and unjust have been
th expressed opinions of that paper
paper wbjeh h sufficient
towards New Mexico, that I doubt
to try to tell th" truth!
O
whether Wen' will have- the courteay
The pvoitle of rulfRx and un on and fslrmlh'fednesH to pnbUsh a line
countl. luve jeHyiVedl raiiroai Iil
Its
UngC. of the territory and
for
afariratio raje on fed ot't!
flemJaJ you? btf
a ton
fcrtSMPl The phetiomnslfy
snbstfiitH Taejf
cold and snowy winter has reduced ran he absolutely olsprovea.
nave
the Ktock to an alarming
degree fmt enough of the spirit of fair play In
When & new grsK grows it will be your newspaper anatomy to liten to
luxuriant.
The promise for spring evidence for the defense?
rwnges was never betiee. But In the
"Patriotism, you woold doubtless insix weeks that must intervene before clude as one of the prime characterls
a great del of tics of an almllahl people. Arc the
the fresh Rrans
stock will perish tmiess fied can le people of New Mexico patriotic?
shipped In. The fact is that It Is cheap What, think you, President Roosevelt
er to let the stock die thsn to save It would answer to that question? New
as the Sprlnser Hiorkmsn expresses Mexico fumlnhed a larger quota, proIt, by putting $13 an ! tit worth of bay portionally, of soldiers to the Spanish
into a 10 cow. h the rate sked for American war than any other state or
be denied by the railroads, they and territory. More than half of Col,
not tha owners will be responsible for Roosevelt's own regiment were from
the cruet dAth vf hundreds, perhaps New Mexico, and she furnished a full
thousands of stock. It is absolutely regiment of Infantry la addition.
1
tmpoaslbjf) : fYrht taogkman to pay ' IVapite tM faeUthat the Unit!,.. ;V
' hls
e fx
to
ranae
at
stock
States
for hay
government sAamefully
The rate should be teeted th eiiaqationa.1 welfare. of .the! .
t
coUr.rtir,ha'd fqrctblj( naexd;
granted.

stt

nion-gerln-

Coors Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, .

Coal and Wood
NO.

56

DOTH PHONES

NO.

dls- - United States, founded, as it Is clalm-trlctsenatorial
disproportionate
la set at naught when a people ed, to be upon the principle of equality
are held in j and justice, that the people of the few
capable of
vassalage. Congress made no mistake i territories left should be denied of
In admitting more than thirty other their right, not because it Is the will
states whose peoplo had manifested' of the majority, but, forsooth, because
a capability for government although j of arbitrary power assumed by one
in few cases had these states a popu- - lutocratlc Individual, and tyrannical
latlon equal to that of New Mexico. It rules worthy of the empire of the Ra
is a disgrace to the government of the slan czar."
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FR 25 CENTS
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20.
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Livery and
Boarding Stable

Price List Published
FOR. CASH

HOTEL

Red Cross bag Hue,
stopped over tn Las Yogas Saturday,
accompanied by his wife, rn route for
1.08 Angeles, Cnl.
Mrs. II. W. Kelly reached Bin.e
Saturday evening from a via t to
Ijcavcnworth, Kansas.
Mrs. Sa'llo
Mrs. U. Archibald,
returned
Miss
Tuttlo
and
Douglas
from Albuquerquo Saturday cvculng.
Representative B. G. Lynch, has
to Santa Fe, accompanied by
his father, J. B. Lynch, of Pueblo,

i:.

H

e

Meadow City from Shoemaker ycftoi-daafternoon.
Robt. E. Lea and Mrs. L. L. Lea
arrived In the city Saturday evening
from Trinidad.
W. G. Haydon returned from Ros-wel- l
this afternoon; A. C. Rogers, Jr.,
from Santa Fe.
President A. J. Vert of the Normal
University, came up from iho Bouth
y

yesterday afternoon,,,,
Mrs J. B. Williams and son Rollen
of Colorado Springs are visiting he
,

I

family of Jas. O'Byrne.
Hallott Raynolds went down to Lag
Cruees last night seeking Test and
change for a few days.
Mrs. J. H. Smlih depar'ed for St.
I)uls yesterday, leaving her daughter
here for climatic benefit.
Senator J. S. Clark, presiding officer of the senatorial body, returned 10
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
R. L. Vernier and family leave for
Albuquerque this evening, thence
to their ranch at Sandoval.
Thlke Stockton, a territorial union
from Colfax county, went o'er to
Santa Fe from Raton yeMenli'1 afternoon.
C. E. Russ, representing the Russ
company of South Bend, Ind., tuauuS"-In- g

Colo.
Mrs. Chas. Raihbun passed through

tho city Saturday evening on her way
to Rowe where her husband Is Santa
Fo agent.
Mrs. M. L. Todd and boij camo up
from Earlham. N. M., this afternoon
and are the guests of W. W. Wallace
and family.
Mrs. lluber Sweezey, Mis. Sn:tt
and Miss Bessie Petersen were
called to Raton by the fatal sickness
of Roy Fugate's baby.
Mrs. Jullanita V. Chavez, mother of
(lie late Shcrlfr Frank Chavez of San-tFe, left for ihat city this afternoon,
afer a visit to relatives in Las Vegas.
Marcelino Garcia who had his feet
frozen in driving down from Watrous
during tho unprecedented cold spell,
took a train for Glorleta yesterday
afternoon.
Charley Hlggins was unalilJ to
reach Farmington on account of the
snow units ana nas come nomo 10
make another start after the clouds
shall have rolled by.
R, A. Des Jardins Is about town today representing , tfhj ,Narvell-Sh:ip-letghardware conirmny of St. Louis
Mr. Des Jardins. makes his headquarters In El Paso, Texas.
Mrs. Otto Dleckman! wife of a
wealthy Albuquerque business man,
accompanied by her daughter Lisa
and her son Paui. were through pas
sengers for St. Louis yesterday.
The Rev. P. Jacobs, former rabbi
at Albuquerque, now in chargo of a
large congregation at Huntsvllle, Ala.
passed through the city on his way
home from a visit to the Duke City.
Dan Henry of Fort- - Madison, Iowa,
who Is on his way to Los Angeles to
visit his son, stopped oft here over
Sunday to make a short call among
relatives and friends. He left on No.
I today.
John Klnlcln, a book binder In the
employ of the Optic, has gone back
to Gardenville, Maryland to engage in
business for himself. Ho went by Galveston and Key West, Florida, preferring tho steamer route.
a

Free Free Free

Carnival ball,

$1.00 Worth of Merchandise
of your own selection

See you there?
2 59

Chief Red Cloud end tribe at the
Carnival ball. Feb. 22.

GIVEN AWAY with every

9

pairof$3X)0or$3.50

GO TO E. P. MACKEL'S FOR ALL

Womens Fine Shoes

SMOKERS' 8UPPLIE8.

MOO UK,

Fun and frolic at the Carnival ball.
on the 22d, Duncan opera house.
TOBACCO BARGAIN SALE
LAS VEGAS CIGAR STORE.

-

Our cash discount sale will continue
2 61
all this week. Ryan & Blood.

MOST EXCELLENT SEIVICE
IN THE CITY
IS

AT

FOUND

folly.

Wo sell 3 lbs of Gloss starch for 23c
this week and G lbs of ''est Japan
rice for 25c. Wo havo tho best celery
RYAN & BLOOD.
in tho market.

The following telegram recleved by
'
Major R. C. Rankin Is
"Major R. C. Rankin, Las Vegas, N. M. Wo will bo in your city
early in March with our great and
only combined show, tho latest attractions and novelties and will give
Bungling
you one week of pleasure.
Brothers' Carnival Show.
This great attraction has been bo
cured by Troop A. to open their new
armory and gymnasium. All arrangements are now being mado and all
predict for the troop a good success.
quiokly yiulds to trent-me's
Crosm
Halm, which is agree-abl- y
by Ely
aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diffuse itself. Druggists
ell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to ooniinue
.
.
the treatment.. .
..... ,.

Nasal

Catarrh

Announcement.

To acconiiDodiita those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the natial jiaswiges for enmrrtal trou-Mf- t,
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm In
Known
liquid torni, wim'U will
i.iy
Liquid Creura Balm. Price including the
or
cents.
75
by
Druggist
praying tul is
mail. The liquid form ombodies the
propertio of the solid preparation.

u

med-ioin-

al

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5477.
of the Interior, Land
Department
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 24,
1905.

that the
following-namesettler has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
U. S. Court Commissioner ai Iag VeNotice Is hereby, given
d

gas, N. M., on March 11. 1905. VI:
NE
Juan C. Maestas, for the W
Sec. 22. T 19. N.
NW
S
It. 14 E.
He tames the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Pedro Trujillo, of Roclada, N. M.J
Teofllo Martin, of Roclada, N. M.j
Jose de la Luz Romero, of Sapello, N.
M.J Doroteo Romero, of Sapello, N.
1--

CENTER STREET

I

TOO AM TO MCtT AN1
fRlCNDS AT THE DCF0T

If

TARE JVC

..1-18-

MANUEL R. OTERO...
Register,

f

UP!
WAKE
And Drink

i

iKSttient

per cent interest.
9217.

Colorado Phone 92

rot a
MfttMMA

Jg

Rosenthal Furniture Co.
BIQ 13 DAYS SALE.

m.ocu.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

I

$8.98 for $13.00 Convertible Couoh and

MattrK.

HARDWARE and GLASS

HELLO

Telephone 150a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

ntirlv
Something
oeilM in k
yspulavr
.o
a.t m popuUr price.
1

A

nvi

0
0

PRICE

0
0

ALL SHOT TO PIECES

0

I For a Limited Time ! will
sell for

0
0

rn n m

0

0,
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
,0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

RooLSted Coffee
new.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

0
0

! Breakfast Bell

The Following Unbroken
List of Groceries:

founds

20
6

Corn

7 Pounds

5o Pounds

Pounds

15

$1.00

Sugar

Cans
6 Cans

8 Pounds

io Pounds

io Bars Nugget
i Box Toilet
3 Cans Standard
5 cans, i lb.

Kit
Pound
Pound
3 Pounds
I

l
i

.50
.60
can,
3lb
Tomatoes,
Rice
.25
Potatoes, Qreeleys, .65
1.75
Ham, 12 cts lb.
1.05
Bacon, 13 cts lb,
.05
Lard, pure,
.25
Soap, Laundry
.20
Soap, 3 bars
Fruit
.50
Jams
.50

Mackerel, 15 fish, 1.35
Cheese
.20
with
Tea,
premium, .65
Coffee

1.00

8 OzLem.or Van. Extract
.35
Moses
1.85
Best,
Pounds
Flour,
50
1

Gallon

1

3--

1

Bottle, 32 oz.

lb

Haple Syrup

Jar

Prune Butter

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I

1.50
.35

,

Pickles

.55
$16.00

If thie order doea not meet your requirement, let una
know and I will please you.
r
"

The Prioe of 1 10.00 may
to the weight of the Ham

vary

f.
according

and Bacon

-".

flpflPE:
jonn
BVTCHER.
CR.OCCR
o

0000000000000000.00000000000000

Phone 204

Home M&de Bread
or end your cash in advance for bread tick
ets; 21 for 11.00. Why buy flour and go to the
trouble of baking yoar own? Think of the price of
flour then consider which i cheaper, to bake or
bay. Ordere at the etore must be jrlven before 9
a. m. to be delivered in time for dinner.
Brin

LEHMANN BAKERY

t

Colors (lik

Combi-..natio-

n

cut).

$3.08 for Large Arm Rattan Rocker
worth $7.50. ,
$2.50 for, 3.00 Bl,,!' Cyco baarlno

Grand Rapids
89c for $1.23 Wood

Carpet-Sweepert-

.

St

Chain.

Dining

$2.63 for $3.75 Metal Bedt, all aim.
Cuthlont.
25o for 35c
BIQ REDUCTION IN EVERY DE- -

PARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To The Pott Oflic.

PICTURE OP CONTENTMENT.
ntnn who cats moat bought here.
We know where tvery bit of meat we
Ht'll 1h ralited. We buy nothing but
THE CHOICEST.
We could make a little more profit by
handling name of the coarser gradoa.
Hut wo figure on gaining your ateady
trade by the Btfudy freHhness and
we
yon. If
of the
Waahlngton wbh living he'd be our
'
f
customer.
A

is tho

nt

5

0
0
0
0
0

TURNER'S?!;
D. PATTY
BKIOat ATMIT

PLUNDER AND n.V.Vr7
Marfrnmpm, aimvmm.

'

0
0
0
0
0

mm

tm.

THE BEST

ftWiMMMii tmr
OWMrMMM
miMt

B. C.

PITTENGER,

High wr Miner,
V
T Ptrturo Framinif,

Wall laMr, OIimn,
PalntN, Xc.

AND

Lae Vega

$7.08 for $15.00 Metal Bodt In

--

pound. 35 cents

TO

0UVAU1..:
AAA

1--

i

A. DyvAirsj

i

4

$30,000.00

2 CI

The Plaza Trust and Savings

4 bank pays

it Aicncu

Remember' wo havo no old shelf
worn goods to work off as our stock
Is fresh; como to our store and get
2 61
tho best. Ryan & Blood.

and
nio4lMe V to vehuman
falWto do ho 4

AN

w

enl

Treasurer

O. ?. HOSKINS,

MOORE LUMBER COe,

ed spectaLOST Pair of steel-bo3
cles. Return to Plaza bank.

2--

1

Vloe-Premld-

263

22.

HAEFER'S FOR HOT
WATER BAGS. FOUNTAIN 8YRING-ES- , T
ETC., AT IJOWEST PRICE8.

MOST COMMODIOUS

S;

SA VIHQS BANK,
gXToA VE your turning by dapaaltlngtmem In THE IAS VEOAS
la two dollar madm."
whare they will bring you an Inooma. "tvary dollaronmvad
mil donoalf of SB and over.
Nodopomlta raoalvadol Iota than $1. Internal paid

Muslo by Lns Vegas Symphony
chestra at tho Carnival ball, Fobruary

GO TO.

TMt

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Or-

26
2--

President

H. OOKE,

WANTED A first class took for
boarding house to cook f jr 21 or 30
peoplo, address O, care (Jill?.

AT

W, M. LewU the Undertaker will
every
choice carnations
receive
Thursday regularly.

C. V. tfedgcock. Rrop

&

'

Crop.

M.

Extension edge, McKaySewed
or turned Soles. Sold only at
the regular STAMPED PRICE
For cash

nnif Sttt-

22d.

259

22.

s

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

1--

The Carnival ball. Feb.

Surplum, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, VloePree.
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Onshler
TIME
DEPOSITS. ".
ON
INTERES1 PAID

M. OUNNINQHAKI, President
D. T. HOSKINS, Oamhler

i5

h

Additional Local

k

OFFIC ERQi

J.

Samp'e Room in Conncition,
All Modern Conveniences.

facturers of the

Alfredo Jiuobl drove out to Vegosa
today.
Gc. rtf Kinki l 1. ft for Denver thla
afternoon.
VIi!h
Tnijlllo visits town from
Trei'M'iitlmi.
(.'Imilog A. Wright is hero from
Wlcliitu, Kaunas,
Trinidad Romero, Jr., came over
from Santa Fe today.
H. 0. Coors left Trinidad for Ama-rlllo- ,
Texas this morning,
James Sturrork, the throttle jerker,
Is up from Lamy today.
Miss Hellen Woods departed for I.03
Angeles, Cal., this aftcmoon.
Mariano Maestas, farmer and sto:li-raise- r
at Los Vlglles, Is In town.
L. R. Allen was In town between
trains from lllslx-e- , Arizona, yesterday.
J. S. Duncan' returned this afternoon from California by the northern
route.
Joe Brown Is at home from Leavenworth, Kansas, where he burled his
mother.
Ashley Pond, Jr.. was In town yesterday from Detroit by the way of
Watrous.
George H. Nelson of the refrigerator service has been down from La

Junta again.
Thomas Lester come down to

LA PENSION

Aiiiorlean IMan.

MICH. .1.

' ' '

Oapltml Paid In, $100,000.00

Corner Sixth anil Lincoln.

BRIDGE STREET.

nnnr?

nninrpn nnvnQnnn
OF LAS VEGAS.

Dott olOare end Attention

John York
PERSONALS

i onn

CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

WILL DUPLICATE ANY

Ol'TIC

VKOAS DAILY

mum,
......THE .....

'

0 002 CIXTII GTHELT.

Las Vegas
Light end
;

Fad Co.

SELLS..
PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINKIKO' " .
OE1TEBAL HARDWARE

MASONICTEMPLE.

Wilton Orcci
Cod.

LAS VKGA8 DAILY

Startling But True.
the world over were !:o,
on learning of the
if a
In Albuquerijiic
from (iallup with Cbicugo theater ia which nearly six
Hi re
natives, who are alleged to Lave hundred people lost tbelr lives, yet
violated the law prohibiting the sale more than1 five times this number or
II.
h-

RECEPTION The Kntghts-o- f
rerythiaa of Klljabothtown gave a
anniverthe
fifth
of
In
honor
ception
sary of tho lodge and the forty first
anniversary of the order.
A

-

wore
Five director
of
stockholder
boen by the
Aulomotdle
company
Roawcll
new
the
at their meeting In the oonia of the
Roswcll commercial club. These directors are L. K. McGaffy. V. C
Reld, H. R. Morrow. J. XV. Htockard
and R. E. Haughman.

liy

Newport Newa, Va., July ti,
Laat lummer while recovering from
of fever, I had a aevrra attack of
Inflammatory Rhtumtitn in tbc knee,
from which I was unabla to leava my
room for aeveral montlia. I waa trtatal
by two doctor and alao tried different
kind of linamenta and medirinea which
eenietl to relieve me from pain for
awhile, but at the aame time I waa not
any nearer gHtinK well. One day while
reading a paper I u an advertiarmrnt
I decided
of 8. 8. S. for Kheumatiiim.
to give it a trial, which I did at one.
Aftrr I had taken three hottlra I flt a
great deal better, and I Mill continued
to take it regularly until I waa entirely
cured. I now feel better than for year,
and I cheerfully recommend S. S. S. to
ny one u fieri rig from RbeumatUin. )
6ij 3 id St Ciiaa K. OiLUKasLKtvi.

SATISFACTORY TO NEW MEXICO
now In Wanning
ton, telegraphed to U Cruccs that
the Texa congreannien had consented
feature
to remove the objectlonal
from the 8mltb Culberson hill and that
Rbeumatlam i caused by uric acid or
the tdll would 1 pawl atlnfPtor
other acid poiton in the tdood,
tome
Mexico.
lly to New
which when deposited in the murle
and jointa, proflnce the aharp, cutting
HERE FOR TREATMENT Miss' pain and the lilTne and aorenea pediteane. 8. S. S. goea diViola Kimball, who ha lffl a cripple culiar to till the
into
circulation, all irritarectly
aid
tl
l'h
around
for years, getting
auhatanrca are, neutralized and
ting
f crotches, went to IjU X'egas Tumi filtered out of tlte ayatem, the blood i
and the general health ii
marie
day where ho will undergo treatment built pureunder the purifying
and tonic
up
for
specialist
from an osteopath
eueciaoi me vegetable remedy.'
awhile, Tho friend of the young lady
via-li- .
Write for our pehope the will Iw benefited by her
dal book on
Sprlnger Stockman.
which I
1

Rheu-matU-

WILL REMAIN The pcop! of La
Crucea are plcaaed to learn that
Sidney Starker tas : ided to remain
In that rlaw. He baa entered Into
partnerhlp with the firm of F. C
Barker A Co., and will no doubt be of
lul
, great asBUiance' to hU father'
ncaa, as ho ha had seven years' ex
pcrlenca In vegetable farming In Cat
Ifornla and Washington.

nt

fteutfree.

Ourphy
icinswlll advise

without charge all
who will write it
aliout their case.
Tht Swift Sptciflo Company. Atlanta. Ga

,

aomo of them have lnnlnted on getlng
aom" money naylng that they had
familii'a and nwnlod tho wigoa. Tho
matter finally culminated In tho entire

gang quitting work and plarlnc- - their
wan
A
nisn
CASE
SAO
A
young
account In the hands of an attorney.
found In a box car at Ancho last week
AFIRE
BUILDING
in an" unconscious condition, hit feet.
SCHOOL
and leg to the knees, being frown,
XXYdnnaduy aftoinnon ut about 2:I!0
Medical aid a summoned but there o'clm'k firo broke out at Central
waa none to be bad for a number of achool In Raton, starting In MIss.Bo-vler'- a
hours and iba result IH probably be
room In tho aoulh sldo of the
the death" of this unfortunate young building and apreading.no rapidly that
trawler. He was well dressed and before it could b checked all tho
apparently of good breeding
roonia on that aldo were more or lens
..
injured. XVbllo tho damago wlll pof-- '
ARRESTEO IN TEXAS Sheriff A haps not oreed t00 the repairs are
to Alamogordo of such a nature that no achool will be
B. Phillips returned
from Texas wtth Jim Oould who held In tho building during the ro-formerly lived on the Sacramento malndor of tho week and tho onforced
river In Otero county who la charged vacation of pupils and toachers at
with horse stealing and highway
leaat In tho rooms Injured by the
In Sierra county and who I flames may laat a good deal longer.
thought to bo Implicated In horse stesl
lag in Otero county. Sheriff 1'hllllpa Thomas XValah and wife have re
mad (W arrest at the Scott Abies turned to
Albuquerque from Santa F,
ranch In the Guadalupe mountains on whore they left their son Arthur atTexas.
th line of Nt?w Mexico and
'
tending St. Michael's college,
rob-ber- y

-

e
GOES

EAST-Ju-

dge

The Seaberg European hotel will
O. A. Richardson left l(o well for
throw
open Its doors to tho public at
Washington, D, C, where on Feb. 24

within a few days. Local patwell as the traveling pubdi
purpose of taking teatlmony in the will
hall with delight thin first-clanKaosasCoiorado water suit. He goo
house.
to XX'aablngton to take testimony that
he may get tho evidence of certain
$tM leeward, $HHt
senator and reprraentatlvcs who are
to
thU eaf'r will tw
now In the capital; also the testimony
b UmI tlioro fa'M l'Kt m Uritl diiHii
tti
official
a
Im
of the
8, reclamation, titat mrtxiip
of
lmn hli to Mim m nil l'
Jlnlln I'umrru
trfM,la hiiiI thl l ('AlHrrh. nuw
aervtce.
Judge Ktrhardaon left at t'm
iliv inn
llioonlT
known to
t'atwrrh
Mnt a
thla early time because ht bad to the mnllral ittHitM,
rtojotm
takt-go by Kanta Fv to Umk after aomo r tr.tnirnt. Hill ( t.u I h Vurn tK lilno.1
a nil
actm' dtrwtly ti'n lha
f m ariem. h!vtT l.
rlgatlon leglalatlott.
mtumita mirf'
of
lh
hiMiitaltti
rtlwane, nl
tryitif
Raton
he will begin another sitting for the rons as

s

pl,t

t.

frali-rnti- v

I'V luitliliiiir up lha
wtlut atrr-nirtami
uniaie in mux Hi
1'ha tu iitnl,tr hat n an ttiiirk fault In
wiikMuheornv iimrn umt he
raaa (nan 11 rain to rare
mi laiinn
tfmi f.ie ltl of anj
AJMr
r J ( HKNKY t Ct Tola.Io. I t.K
l.y all lirun(it. tm'
n
Takallalli family I'llU fnr

Kivm

WORKING ON BIG CONTRACT
J a me T. Taylor, of the Taylor-Mottre construction company, left Ron--

tn

aiiiii

rk

1

well on a bualawil trip to Dailaa and
Before
lie stated
IVnver,
that hla company had gotten well under way In Its work on tho big eon
tract by which thoy are to tunnel
alg miles through the mountatna on
tho tunnel at th Ounnlwm river at
Montrose, Colo., for a contract price
The tunnel la bring,
of 11.600,000.
constructed to conduct water for IrThe work has
rigation purp
twn commenced at lwth end.

rr

tr

lll

'Miles
canaU
Standlah," a
by the high school literary
in Raton, waa lu all a snvreas
and much pralae muat bo Riven to all
who aaslsted.
K-

en

y

Gravs Trouble Foreaeen.
It n''ed but little foreisht. to tell,
that when your stomach and liver are

badly affected, grave trouble I ahead,
CONTAGIOUS
DISEASES -- The nntM you take the proper medicine
x
Mm. John A.
Crucca are ml) for your dleac,
public achoola at
of
X'otins,
She says:
did.
Y.,
X,
Cly,
In aealon, and will continue ao, untei
"I hud neurslRis of the liver and
tho condition of the town becomes
stomseh, my h"rt was weakened.
wotwe In regard to contagious ot
t could not eat. I waa very bad
havo
'Various
waa.
!en clr anil
report
for
a
king time, but In Electric Itinera,
culated as to the number of case of I
found
JiiM whai 1 needed, for they
diphtheria, but there are only a fe
relieved
and cured me." Rest
qulekly
eases In town poaalbly five or alx. a
r
for weak women. Sold
msitrlne
Some
retorted by the phjiclana.
50c
at
sll
guarantee
known In
j drtigglsl.
twenty caacs have
s bottle.
Ikma Ana rouniy. but not In that dl
trict. and a number of these hav
The many Tucuraeart friends of J.
be-cured and dimUaed, while other H
of ,lamagirdo are pleased
are doubtful a to the nature of the to .
io of his spoolntment to one ot
tleaa.
the "best positions in the Meacslero
un-d--

Itn

n

'

ALL
rfrooke,

HANDS QUIT

M.

C. XVcst

the contractor, is lu trouble
at Albuquerque XX'oMbrooke has the
contract for moting a building and
plant which a formerly In tine as an
power plant at Madrid to Al
bnquerque for the ga. electric light
He has the
and power company.
and
plant motd to that city
building
and the work is about half completed.
eb-ctri- c

Saturday hi employe ake for a pay
day and Mr. XVostbrooke Informed
th m that be would pay when the con
trsct was finished, which will be in
about three weeks. The men have!
iw Ven paid since Janury 1st. and

IVoplo

NEW MEXICO

d

bj.-o.'-

FEBRUARY 20. 1905.

rvn

of liquor to Indiana.

ill-ne-

AUTO-CLU-

RICHARDSON

MONDAY,

Ifc'puiy

THE TERRITORY

H. n. Holt, who

United State Maraual W.
Forles aud D.puiy 81irlf( T. C.
hon, .f MrKlnlcy county, arrived

OPTIC.

ssncy
Hsaith,
shilliy !o do s itrxvi dy e
work. wlthVnt undue fatigue and to
find llf- - worth living. Tou cannot
have Indignation or constipation without Ii upaetting the liver and polluting the bloHt Sllcn a condition
and quickest obtained
may be
by H.rblne. he best Hver regulator
that the world las ever known. Mrs
t. XX'. Smith writ.-- . April S, 1J02:
"I uae Herhlne and Bad It the beet
medicine for coaatlpsttoa aad regalat-le- g
the liver I evey used." priee se.
For sal If O
Shaefr.

M.n thr

lt

over 3,000 people died from pneumonia In Chicago during the sumo yoar,
1904-5Morris Abraham arrived In Albu with scarcely a passing notice. Every
querquo from Silver City and will lo one of these cssoa ot pneumonia recate definitely In Albuquerque. Mr sulted from a cold and could have S. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23,
Abraham l a brother of Mrs, Coop, boon prevented by the timely use of
Hon. John M. Rich, who for flftu-- years has studied the
wtfo of Dr. Coop, tho dentist.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. A great
political situation In Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to speak authoritatively on this subject. He Is both aolld
on
son
to foar
many who had every r
Dr. F. A Jones, the mining engineer pneumonia have warded It off
and
the
entertaining.
by
returned to Albuquerqno from a buM prompt uso of this remedy. The fol4. FRIDAY MARCH 10.
neH trip to the Cnnanea mining dla lowing; Is an lnstanco of this sort:
The Harry T. Butterworth Company which has no supetriet of Mexico.
"Too much cannot be said la favor
rior on the musical stage In ibis country.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
S
enpeclally for colds and Influenza.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
I know that It cured my daughter,
Homestead Entry No. SS05.
Hon. Lee FrancU Lybargor of Philadelphia, who has on
a
severo
and
I
beliove
Land
of
Interior.
Of
cold,
the
I,atira,'of
hla repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Ih'partmcnt
flee at Santa Fe, N, M., Feb. 10, 1905 saved her life when she waa threatenThough Married or Single.
XV. D. XVilcox,
Notice Is hereby given that tho fol ed with pnotimonla"
'
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
lowing named settler has filed notice 1ogan, New York. Sold by all drag- which
Normal
in
been
has
Hall,
pronounced by Earnest
of hla Intention to mnko final proof RltttS.
Gamble
best'
in the West.
auditoriums
the
among
in support of his claim, and thai' said
Ra-toIs
In
Whooping
cough
epidemic
will
U.
8. Court
be mado before
proof
SEASON TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Many of the older ones as well
Comtnlaaloner at Iis X'egaa, N. M
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, season
the children are fulling victims
on March 22. 1905. Vis: Oeorge Hub-bel- "a
tickets
$1.25; single tickets 40 cents.
for th lots 4 and B, SK 14 8W thereto.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
I t, Sec. 7.
Fraud Exposed.
tho day before each attraction.
UN'., It. 2012..
A
few counterfeiters havo lately
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
He name the following witnesses
and
to
Imimaking
sell
trying
to prove hla continuous residence up
tations of Dr, King's New Discovery
on and cultivation of said lund, viz:
for Consumption,. Coughs-anNothing More Dangerous.
Colds,
Albino OaltegoH, of Chaperlto, N.
l for Drunkenness, Opium,
Tho Foot-Easand other medicines, thereby defraud.
Morphine ana Than Cutting Corns.
M.; Albino Sena, of Chaperlto. N,
Corn-PaVoider
cures
DrugUsln.,
CC
the
Is
This
to warn you
by AbsorpIng
Sanitary
public.
M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperlto,
aw ins iQDscconauii tion. An
to beware of su'h people, who seek to
invention.
new
The
entirely
N". M.;
Ramon I.ucero, of Chaperlto,
a1 and Neurasthenia.
yT
oils
and
do
work.
the
vapors
sanitary
the
profit,
through
stealing
reputaX. M.
I I
THE KttLtT Do not
tion of remedies which have been Cam
accept any substitute Insist
MANUEL R, OTERO.
institute, upon having The Foot-Easover
K'lecesHfuly
Sanitary
for
disease,
curing
2 45
,
ReglRter. 3"i
VMllatatlal.
Owlfht, lib Corn-PadIdentical in merit with Alyears. A sure protection, to you, Js
our name on the wrnpper. Look for
The Klks of Gallup havo donated a len's Foot-Eas(powder), but In shape
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
It. on all Dr, King's, or Rucklen's remand form best adapted for tho cure of
25 Navwjo blanket to the Albuquer(Homestead
Entry No. 6305.)
Coras. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
edies, as all others are inero Imita- que Klks for the bazar.
Department of tho Interior, Land Of tions. 11. u. Rucklen & Co..
by mail. Sample mailed FREE.
Chicago,
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 1, 1005:
XVonien love a clear, healthy com
III., and XX'Indaor
Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.
Canada.
aalo
For
Notlco Is heroby given that the fol
plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Burby all druggists.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
lowlngnamed settler has filed no
Mias Carrie Moore left Tucumcarl
tice of his Intention to make final
Mrs. Geo. Frteblc-'Ramother of
Dr. T. B. Moore returned to Tu- for Lexington, Missouri, where she
proof In support of his claim, and that ton who wa stricken with paralysis cumcarl
from Oklahoma, where he will enter school.
said proof wll be made beforo United In Topeka two weeks
airo, died a few went to visit, a Hick brother.
States court commissioner at Las days since.
the
"itching hemorrhoids were
on March 15. 1903. Vis
life.
of
wild
Vegas, X.
almost
Was
my
plague
the
Chamberlain's
Couqh Remedy
Juan Garcia y Madrll, for the 81-- Chamberlln'a
Stomach and Liver
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
Mother's Favorite.
,
,
NE1-4N13SE1-4See. 22, T. 13 N.,
Tablets.
and
Unequalled fir Con.
permanently, after doctors had
The soothing and healing proper
R 22 E.
stlpation.
ties of this remedy, Its pleasant taste failed." C. F. Comwell, X'alley street,
lie names the following witnesses Mr. A. 11 Kane, a prominent drug- and prompt and permanent cures have Saugertles, N. V.
to prove his continuous residence gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, say: mado It a favorite with
people every
Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Officer are
upon and cultivation of said land, vis: "Chamberlain's stomach and Liver where. It Is especially prized by 111
at Raton.
N.
In
Atenclo
of
Tablets
Corason,
are,
Conaepclon
my Judgment, the most mothers of small children, for colds,
M.; Catarlno Atenclo, Corazon, N. M.; superior preparation of anything in croup and whooping cough, as It al
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
Oregorlo Garcia, of Corszon, N. M.; use today for constipation.
They are ways affords quick relief, and as It
Many people suffer for years from
sure Inaction and with no tendency contains no
Antonio Madrll, of Las Veg&a, N. M.
opium or other harmful rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
MANUEL OTERO.
drug. It may be given as confidently rather than take the strong medicines
2 IS
Register. d'.uggists.
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by usually given for rheumatism,
not
all druggists
relief from pain
that
knowing
quick
Dr. Illlia and son Henry havo re
Contest Notice.
may be had simply by applying Chamto Raton from Oklahoma
The ladies' aid society of the M. E. berlain's Pain Balm and without takI partment ot the Interior, United turned
where they have been for aeveral church at Tucumcarl will serve supper
States ltnd Office.
ing any medicine Internally. For sale
on the evening of February 22.
weeks pnst'.
SANTA FE, N. M., Jan. 18, 1D05.
by all druggists.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
colds make fat grave-gards.- "
Croup
"Neglect
Jerome Troy was in Raton a couple
been filed in this office by William
Dr. XVood's
Pine of
with
Ihe
a
com
of
Begins
days from Harmony.
symptoms
Roylan, contestant, against HomeSyrup helps men and women to a bap
mon
Is
there
cold;
chllllnosa,
sneezing
old
mado
Docembcr
py, vlporlus
stead entry No. 6690,
age.
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
The Best Physic.
SWl-4- .
SF4-4- ,
SW
3. 1901. for S
want a physic that Is
When
Geo.
Hobb
had
you
been
hoarseness
and
who
.
seriously
Impeded respiration.
Sec. 27 and the NW1-- NXV1-4section
111
mild
Give
Is
and
small
doses
weeks
the
easy to take and cerfor
gentle,
three
of
Ballard's
reportfrequent
past
23
E., by
34, township 12 N., range
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
In Horehound Syrup, (the chUd will cry ed slightly improved at Raton.
Jamea O. XX'lllIams, conteateo,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For aile
for If) and at the first sign of a croupy
which It Is alleged that James O.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES by all druggists.
Ballard's
cough,
apply
frequently
has wholly abandoned said enItching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru
Snow Liniment to the throat.
try; that ho has changed his
Piles Your druggist will return
Mrs. Simpson of Alta X'ista ranch
ding
Mrs.
A, X'llet, New Castle, Colo.,
therefrom for more than sis
PAZO OINTMENT falls to went to Raton to be the guest of Mrs.
if
money
1901:
19th.
March
"I
Bal.
think
months since making said entry and writes,
M. E. Durand for awhile.
In
'o 14 days. 60c.
that said Jamea O. XX'lllIams has not lard's .Horehound Syrup a wonderful cu'e you
settled upon and cultivated said land remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 50c
XV. M. Carbutt, of
Anthony, Kan.,
What Are Theyf
as required by law and that he has and I,00. For sale by O. O. Schaef-e-r- . arrived in
RoveU to remain there a Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
been away from said land over two
'
few days.
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
years, and that Ms absence from the
Dr. XV. C. Kltitlz of Tucumcarl has
troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
land Is not due to his being In the
Half the ills that man ts heir to and
a good one. Price' 25 cents. For
tlte
mtsformne
had
an
of
turning
come from lndIgvMtlon.
military or naval service of the United
Burdock
sala
a
as
on
been
result has
by all druggists.
ankl(. an(
States.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
for
crutches
several
days.
Said parties are hereby notified to
Little Selfna Slier who was alarmthe stomach; makes indigestion imappear, respond and offer evidence
ingly ill at Raton is now Improving
possible.
Burns. .
Agonizing
touching said allegation ai 10 o'clock
nicety.
a. m., on March fi, 1905, beforo U. L. are Instantly relieved, and perfectly
Mrg John Barnette left Raton to
healed by Bucklons Arnica S alve. C. Join her husband who has
M. Rosa, United State court commisemployment
Sick Headache.
of Norfolk, X'a., writes: In New York.
sioner. Las Vegas, N. M. (and that Rlvenbark, Jr.,
This
ailment resulte
distressing
that It
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock "I burnt my kneo dreadfully;
from a disordered condition of the
It's the little colds that grow Into stomach. All
a m on April t, 1905, before) the blistered all over. Bucklon's Arnica
that Is needed to effect
Salve stopped the pain, and hoaled It big colds; the big colds that end In
a cure is a dose or two of Charabeo
register and receiver t the United without a scar."
Also hoals all wounds consumption and death. Watch the
States land office In Santa Fe, N. M.
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Ia
sores. 25c at all druggists.
and
little colds. Dr. XX'ood's Norway Pine fact, the attack
The said contestant having, In a
may be warded off.
Syrup.
or greatly lessened in severity, by
proper affidavit, filed January 18,
Ceo. X. Dctamore, of Clayton, Un1905. set forth fscts which show that
ion county, is a candidate for tho ofB. F.
of Gardiner, Is now taking a dose of these Tablets as soon
after due diligence personal service fice of receiver of the U. S. land of- a full
as the first symptom of an attack apfledged Elk, the antlers being
of this notice can not be made, ft is fice
pears. Sold by all druggists.
at that plaice.
applied by Raton lodge No. $65.
hereby ordered and directed that such
Mrs. Frsncis Clutton of Denver arnotice be given by due and proper
Are You Restless at Night
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
rived In Raton to visit Mrs. J. van
publication.
And harassed by a bad cough? Use
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- Houten.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, IC will ae. lets. All druggists refund the money
Register. cure you sound sbep and effect a if It falls to cure. R. W. Grove's sigFRED MULLER.
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c, nature la on each box. 25c.
Receiver. and $1.00. For sale
by O. O'. Schaef-er- .
. ...viir..ir,nn aniiUHH
Moses Abousleman. formerly of the
"
1
I.
I.IIIUMHa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
firm of Salmon A Abousleman of SanI ,1"
"vaaMlatlaM mmi IaNa- No.
(Homestead Entry
5484.)
M. R. Mendelson ha
fc Parllralank T
purchased ta Fe, hss purchased the Interest of R.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- from Ceo, J. Pace the building and Uaea tn the former firm of Salmon.
' .
'i ,,,
i
fice at Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 13. 1905. four lots on South Third street at Unes A Abousleman at Jemeis hot
Notice la hereby given that the fol Raton.
springs.
Attorney Herbert F. Raynolds relowing named settler has filed notice
turned to Albuquerque from a hurried
Itch Ringworm.
of hla Intention to make final proof In
Poisons In Food.
to El Paso.
support of his claim, and that said
K. T. Lucas, Wlngo. Ky.. writes,
Perhaps you don't realize that many trip
will
be
before
rtoof
United April 25th. 1902: "For 10 to 12 years pain poisons originate tn your food,
mads)
Bodily pain loses tta terror If you've
States Commissioner at Las X'egaa, N. I had been afflicted with a malady but some day you may feel a twinge a bottle of Dr. Thomas' r.rtiwtHn
rn
M., on March 21, 190, vis: Bernardo known as the itch.' The itching waa of dyspepsia that will convince you. tn the house. Instant relief rn cacee
Perea. for the E 1 2SW1 4, S12SKI 4 most unbearable; I had tried for years Dr. King's New Life Pllla are guar- of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort
Sec 34. T. 14 N. R. 24 E.
to find relief, having tried all rem- anteed to cure all sickness due to
He names the following w itnesses to edies I could hear of, beside a num- poisons of undigested foodor money
The
25e at alt druggists.
Try lumber company have remodeled the
prove his continuous residence upon ber of doctora. I wish to state that back.
and cultivation of mid hud. vis:
one single application of Ba'.lard's them.
Amis building at Tucumcarl.
redro A. Marques, of Chaves, N. M : Snow IJniment cured me completely
Mewars. X'lncent and Betts, member
Accidents come with distressing
Esmerejlldo Sisneroa, of Chaves, N. and permanently. Since then 1 have
of
the board of trade of Chicago, are frequency on the farm. Cuts,
M.; J. F. Garcia, of Trementlna. K. M ; used the liniment on two separate
brnhasai.
of Trementlna, N. M.
Dtonlclo
for ring worm and It cured at porsey tor rest and recuperation. sUngs. sprains. Dr. Thomas' KEectrtc
MANUEL OTERO,
Oil relieves the pain laaUaUr. Ni
completely. 25c. Soe and 1104 bottle.
Hy Wwvatf tvw
2 S3
sat without It
Register. For sal by O. O, 8cbaefer.
tike ttlsf - Ohnts ISssibssbsI fas ttsv ss
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We Offer

other places.

If North and South
America will bo real good a partial
eclipse of Luna Is promised for August
14.
Those, who like to look at those
What Happened to JoneiT
moon eclipses are advised to wait until
If you wish beautiful, clear white that time.
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
1
What Happened to JonesT
Isn't it strange that some people
Civil Service Examinations.
never take their home paper, but as
March
On
1, 2, 8, and 15 examinasoon as It Ih printed they want to
bo
will'
hold by the civil service
tions
borrow their u,elghbor's!
commission at the several stations
Mrs. Guthrie and Mrs. Case, two throughout the country far female
for the government
widowed sisters from Oklahoma, have press feeder
curator of the numisoffice;
bought Mrs. HeroK'a furniture and printing
have leased her residence as a lodg- matic collection, hud fur iisslstant
In the Ililllpplno service
Applicaing house on Ituuglas tivenue.
tion blunks may bo had of the secretho U.
Today's prediction Is for generally tary of the local board, or from
Washat
commission
8.
service
civil
fair weather tonight and Tuesday;
made
should
be
warmer In southeast portion. The ington. Application
what
for
position
temperature yesterday was C7 degrees promptly, stating
applicant wishes to try.
maximum and 11 degrees minimum.

Additional Local
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As a Guarantee on Liquozone.

000
The First Bottle is Free

Ilnw td Trwildxn
Our product is too vital to lit us gvrmtcldal powers. It is a germ lmith
Itrart TtouMm
AiM
Many
Vllt- I'nrnmoum
on
wo
so
lclde
certain
to
that
laid
to
be
publish
ltiami!iii
open
about Liquozone.
prejudice.
humanity
I'ulio Croup
t'lrnrtny yulu.
lihvinimttHtu
i
What we say about Llqmwono is every bottle an offer of 1,000 for a fotmltitttiuu
Millions aro telling of the good it
HoMfula- -. Sjr'hllt
Catarrh (tenonr
I Ma rrlwa
I
HMii iMaiwmw
has done; for one home lu five wher- true. What we claim It can do has, d I sea e germ that it cannot kill.
yrinrY
Ntnmiu'h Truituli
Yet It Is absolutely harmless to the liui(lru(f' llrtn7
ever you go has wnmt ono whom LI again and again, been done. And In
Throat 'i'roublwi
but
KonniNot
'hiorrvuluxm
human
harmless,
wo
claim
which
body.
that
only
KryklmOiM
disease,
liqcured.
any
quozono has
Dull Stoiiwi
Tumor Ulcm
rVvnt
VnruHH'i'l
This remarkable product has be- uozone will help, we assume the whole helpful In the extreme. Even a well Goitre-(lo- ut
Woimm't IHmm
( louurrhra
il Ins
come the talk of tho world. In the risk on a two months' test with every person feels its instant benefit.
who
It.
naasks
patient
Liquozone Is tho only way known to
past two years, the dck of nine
tions have come to employ it.
kill germs in the body without killing
Before we bought tjie rights to tho tissues, too. Any
The way to know Liquozone, if you
drug that kills
it had ween tested for years
Liquozone,
germs is a poison, and it cannot be have never tried It, ia to ask for a
But so great a good could not be
in thousands of the most difficult
Medicine Ih almost bottle free. Wo will then send you an
given internally.
done to humanity without harming the
cases obtainable. We found that disin
dealing with inside germs. order on a local druggist for a full
helpless
Interests of a few.
eases which had resisted medltino for
has
The consumption of medicine
But germs are vegetables; and Liq slzo bottle a 60c bottle and will pay
at once to it. Sickness
yielded
yeara
Tho
decreased.
uozone
to
the very life of an animal Is the druggist ourselves for it. This ap
Jones?
What Happened
popularity
Immensely
Mrs. Julia P. Blake has given a pow
which had been pronounced Incurable
course
solewho
to
of
few
the
vegMable matter. This fact-ab- ove plies only to the first bottlo, of
cling
physicians
deadly
er of attorney to Col. F. A. Blake, the
cured.
was
never
to
have
used
those
who
It
And in
all others gives Liquozone its
ly to drugs has diminished.
Instrument having been spread on the
The value of the product was placed
dito
The
of
this offer piaocs
numberless homeB where Liquozone
There is no other way
acceptance
records today at the county clerk's Las
before wo value.
la in daily use, sickness has been. al- beyond possible question,
end the cause if nny germ dis- you under no obligations. Wo simply
rectly
office.
staked our fortunes and reputations on
wUh to convince you; to let the prod
most banished.
ease.
It. It was amply proved that, in germ
interuct Itself bIiow you what it can do.
The
have
of
These
facts
fome
Optic.
injured
Correspondence
Special
What Happened to Jones?
did what medicine
troubles.
Liquozone
Then you can Judge by results as to
This town will soon hav an electric ests. And a few of the injured attack
could not do.
al
has
blame
for
tho
what
The
Injury. They
machinery
These aro tho known germ diseases. whether you wish to continue.
they
Jose M. Buros has qualified ns Jus light plant.
erecthe
of
hns
In
Is
done
which
course
denounce
that
arrived
and
This offer itself should convlnco you
Nearly all forms of all these diseases
tice of the peace In precinct No. V ready
Then we gave, the product away
.
to
the
or
traced
to
'Ion
been
that
good
have
germa,
Liquozone docs as we claim. We
with Dolores Luccro and Florencloj
millions of bottles, one to each
Is to insinuate gave
In
method
usual
create.
The
is
would
Real
which
estate
antlclpa
booming
germs
certainly not buy a bottl and
poisons
"Arellano as sureties and Segundo
of millions of sick ones.
to you. if thero was any doubt
it
which
to
tuo
give
diseases
are
Theae
as constable, wiih tho same t ion of the government Irrigation that Liquozone itself Is a medicine;
We have published no testimonials;
scheme, which will insure a regular that, despite our claims, it Is a com no evidence of cures. Wo have never medicine does not apply, for drugs of results. You want those, results;
bondsmen.
water supply for all tho land in the pound of acids and drugs.
cannot kill inside germs. All that you want to be well and to keep well.
asked a soul to Imy it.
oft
are
statements
Such
Several
repeated;
Mesllla
properties
valley.
Civll engineers In the employ of the
Our method has been to buy the medicine can do is to act as a tonic Then bo fair with yourself; accept
soma are led
that
we
doubt
cannot
and
hands,
Let us show you, at
have
changed
recently
been
running
Santa Fe company have
first bottle ourselves; to let the elck aiding Nature to overcome the germs our offer today.
which to believe them.
this wonderful prod
our
what
un
and
expense,
ure
Indirect
results
those
But
a
lines up and down the Gnl'.lnus river Including tho Shnlam colony,
to
cost
It
of penny;
try without tho
.
for
means
to
to
uct
eastern
was
sold
to
you.
capitalists
with a view to protecting and strength-enhiiitlet. the product Itself prove its power. certain. Tho sick cannot afford
Our answer to all is this:
Liquozone costs 50c and (1.
Most of vou know the result. There rely on them. And no one needs to
tracks, in preparation for fuBarkte- L
are
Is
of
that
It
announced
Sydney
The
virtues
Liquozone
now.
floods.
or
fall
reture spring freshets
nelKhborhood-- ao
hamlet so
er, eldest son or F. C Barker, has rived solely from gas. by a process re- - motebut knows 8ome wonder9 wnich
Llouozono alone can destroy the
Cut Out This Coupon
been admitted as partner in the firm quiring immense apparatus and from
What Happened to Jones?
ha8
cause
of these troubles. It goes wherwrought.
L,qllozono
of F. C. Barker & Co., the well known 8 to 14 days time. The gas is made,
offnr in
j not mtr ntrnin. Pill
And Liquozone Is probably doing ever tho blood goes, so no germ can for thin
out Ui blank" ml nmll it to thi I.tipiu-aoMiss Lillian Huggett, tie bright growers aud shippers of fruits and in large part, from the beBt oxygen more to euro sickness, and to prevent escape It. Tho results are almost in
I'a. 4VS m Walwxh A . fhi. o.
producers.
all drugs, all medicines com- - evitable. We have seen them so of
daughter of Rev. W. S. Huggett, has vegetables.
than
it,
w
My dlMa(a
Prospects are good for an, abundant
Nothing whatever enters into tlieil)jn0(j
begun work in the high school as
1 bv
ten in very disease In this list that
trlml UijnotoDn, but lljiu
consequent
and
this
water
and
save
the
the
year
Miss
liquid
supply
and
Latin.
gas,
product,
teacher of English
How petty la that self Interest which we have come to rely on them. Liquo
willNupilymi&0'lxttlrrl wilt tk
and fruit.
It.
used to absorb it, plus a touch of color. would have you go back to tho old zone has proved itself so certain that
Huggett Is a junior in the university ly large crops of al(alfa
And, to emphasize this answer, we methods to the days before Liquo In any etage of any of these diseases,
at Albuquerque in the classical course.
What Happened to Jones?
offer 5,000 to any one who can dis- zone! Back to the time when the very we will gladly send to any patient
She has been assistant Instructor in
institution.
prove it.
'
Latin at that
cause of disease was unknown, or who asks It an absolute guaranty.
Terrible Truxton Canyon.
In this business, methods which aro when no one knew how to meet it!
Ulve full Utrs
rll plulnly.
Athms
liny KtxrM InflurtnM
Klil imy
Ah tvm
Notwithstanding tho fact that the subject to criticism are most carefully
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
I. Urlpiw
br.tiii-hltl" V
olBg
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro- last; wash out on the Banta Fe at avoided. We permit no misrepresenI.Mnorriiw
Any tWyl,,n "r bpHl
Mood Poison
l.tver Trouble
DijuoiaiM will bo vhvtty KUillit tor a teat. .
Arl
ltrlKlit'H ltm-lies
near
of
value
2.
been
The
Truxton
not
Kingman,
have
which
Liquozone
claims
no
Canyon,
groatet
sell
It.
cers
tation;
zona, has lieen repaired, the repairs
to section have come to the concluto the other, have been shoved trouble.
There was a partial eclipse of the are only temporary and passage of Various engineers have Inspected the yon
at
that a public meeting of protest
sion
are
officials
Fe
matno
expecting
Santa
of
side
the bill. but
changes up the
moon hist night, but Ijib Vegns was trains over, the damaged road Is nec ground and recommended
will
about as much good toward
another
do
of
notified
What
ta
time
bo
whero
or
the
the
ter
any
would
was
change
believed
which it
remedy
not in on it indeed, the whole of essarily slow.
anhave
to
and
keeping the road In permanent repair
The Truxton canyon section of the the trouble, but all jrhnaigea Jmve tracks were placed, tho flood waters washout at Truxton
North America was loft out this time.
are
as
who
all tho repair wuik that can bo
Those
summer
and other general tletip.
have seem to find them and
Tho eclipse was visible In some por- - roiid has given iho Santa Fe trouble been of no avail. The tracks
I
done.
Trux
the
of
same
the
with
familiar
the
Fe
can
history
winter the Santa
has
one tide of the
tions of South America and a few ever isluce the road was constructed. beee moved from
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POSSESSES REAL MERIT

Family Medicine Chest

is

IS

ALWAYS

ll.i'

REWARD

Hill

Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a raedtclne on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
misfortune to be sick. Immediately after Its use, be It external
LA SANADORA i a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the
often
been
has
as
.
proven.
or internal, relief is received,
be inexperienced In its use, but It Is very simple in its
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess oor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may

applicatlonand sure

ofLASANADORA you will find a book of insuuetions. Read it and don't fear tbat your time has been wasted, a, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine,
and have the satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In sumwill be found in the use of LA SANADORA.
In winter we are troubledwith coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to co' weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health
cure.
infallible
an
is
LA
old
trouble
and
SANADORA,
young.
other
gastrointestinal afflictions,
mer diarrhoea colic and many
of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Pain in the
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches. Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction
In
and all painful afflictions. For salt at all drug
Gums.
the
Tain
Itching,
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNipplea. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colic. Cholera, Plies,
.
stores. Price 3Bc a bottle.

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits
Territory of New

Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do

at Las Vegas,

N. M., before me

as

a

witness.
J. P. OONKL1N.
hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of three years I had Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
I was
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this
were
that
such
sufferings
my
atstatement
under oath for the benefit
or
unable to do any kind of work,
as I have suffered.
of
all
sufferers
and
I
business.
procured
tend to my
used many patent medicines without This present winter I caught a bad
in my chest and a
deriving from any of them any bene cold and had pains
I was surely
I
severe
thought
ail
cough.
lost
and
having
fit to my health,
I tried dif
to
have
was
pneumonia.
golnz
it
of
health,
my
recovering
hop
the
relieved
none
but
ferent
remedies,
my good fortune to meet the excellent
heard
the
I
or
cough.
stopped
pain
de
M.
Delgado,
good lady, Mrs. Emille
of this city, who kindly recommended several people recommend Sanadora
me the use cf "La Sanadora" for my so tried it and in less than two days
to attend to busl
case, and she herself gave me the was well and able
called others'
ness.
I
have
Since
then
and
to
directions,
medicine according
without
It resulted In a complete restoration attention to this remedy, and
It
cured.
nxcentlon
been
have
they
of tar lost health. After three days
j
is
claimed
it.
for
I
does
what
medicine,
the
that I had been using
energy
thereafter
my
DAVIDSON.
M.
well
F.
so
that
felt
to move returned and my health Is
Subscribed to and sworn to before
excellent I always keep at home this me this 21st day of February, A D.
great 1902..
wonderful medicine, and it Is
satisfaction to me to know that its
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
use la any kind of slmllnr diseases,
Notary Public.
(Seal.)
shall always prove a blessing. And I
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21, 1902.
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, asNew Mexico,
de- Territory of
suring them that they will find the
of Lincoln,
County
sired relief.
This Is to "certify that I am a reel
of the County 0f Lincoln, Terri-tbrdent
BACA.
JUAN IGNACIO
of New Mexico, that I have suf
The above was made under oath
tronblo for four
this 10th day of January, A- - D. 1904, fered with scrofula
i

years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in ono of our
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre pleased to say, has proven satisfacvailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
"La sanadora" has entirely cured
three months ego, which I did and I
believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she
When I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman. I can
had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that 1La Sanadora"
sores which have now entirely disap has given her relief after all others
peared. I feel first rate and can rec have failed. I feel so thankful for the
ommend Sanadora to anyone who Is good "La 8anadora" has done for my
wife that I consider It my duty to add
troubled as I have been.
bAMUEL FARMER.
my testimony to that of others who
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora." If any one
doubts the truth of this statement let
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal.)
Notary Public. him or her write to me and I will tell
him or her Just what La Sanadora,"
f
has done for my wife.
CURES!
LA SANADORA
Thanking you for your kindness, I
ONE OF MANY:
remain your very truly,
Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROY, M. A.

vere cold, to such extent tbat for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all In vain. Accidental
ly 1 noticed in one of the newapapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver

tisement of your preparation, "La

Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottlo of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according to directions giv
en. Instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I bed been suffering having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel In
good spirits having regained my usual
As 1 cannot fully corgood health.
respond the benefit received from the
effects of so Invaluable medicine, 1

We- -

sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery- - I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got Into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all 1
bad lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara-go- n
Bros. & Co., doing business here.
I made a trial of Sanadora and used it
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief ant by the time I had used
the third bottle my stomach was well
and my dfsrrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight I
feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora has dono for me, and so make
I became

ror pumicauon, recomtestimonial
mending "La Sanadora" to all those
colds.
Romero Drug Company,
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court suffering from the effects of
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Yours
very
truly,
of San Diego Co., California.
Dear Sirs:
MELITON CONCHA,
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
Mr wife has been afflicted with
Leader of the Cblhuahna Band.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
Juaw, City, State of Chihuahua, Mexthis affidavit
time, and before writing to you, she
ico, November 23rd, 1903.
reme
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb, S, 1902. PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) Ills Mark.
had used a great many
dies without apparent benefit. Rcallz Romero Drug Company.
Territory cf New'f "."xlco,
Witness: n. II. MOELLER. '
Las Vegas, N. M.
ine the fact that unless she obtained
of
Lincoln,
County
This letter is for the
Gentlemen:
relief soon her disease would get the
Subscribed and sworn to before me
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of 'this 8th
best of her and develop into some only purpose of informing you of the
day of February, 'A. D. 1902.
Lincoln. New Mexico, upon my oath
thing more serious, I commenced to following facts:
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal.)
Since the 7th, of tho present month make this the following statement:
search for some reliable remedy, and
Notary Puhlle.
thanks to Cod I ; aw the advertise I have ben suffering from a very se That about the first of the year 1901
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Quarterly tm;i'Unjc wtrvlcca at the
WethodUt church next Sunday.
Yeaterdny wia

a lovely day and

nwyly ewybody wu

out for a walk.

Regular meeting of the I. 0. 0.
this evening. Work in the flrat
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A. 3. Vetiit, the Ilrldge atroot
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dealf,

la receipt of a carload of vehlclei

today.
The funeral of the babe of Mr. and
Mra, D. J. Herron took place yesterday
afternoon.
Mra, J, H, Shout, wbone condition
baa bees critical. la reported, much
better today,
U;
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ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
RAWLINS HOUSE.
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AT THE
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The ladles of the M. E. denomination
announce a social at the church tomorrow evening.
YenU'rday

waa another dry Sunday

In I' Vegas, all the saloons
rlnenri nil Unfitly

being

Mrs. M. Holly of Denver arrived this

afternoou with a full lino of costumes
for the Carnival ball.

The ladlea guild will meet wlih Mrs.
A. II. Whit more, Seventh street, tomor-roafternoon at 3:30,
Leslie Bands, lntely arrived from
Kansas City, la now employed as a
neat cutter by Oraaf ft llayward,
Greaf & Hay ward's sale on fine
groceries roust hive been, a succes.
Judging from their ad this evening.
160
:"m

Parker WJI baa ben aerlous-lsick a number, of daya at the residence of her MatAr, Mrs. T. J.
Mrs.

Ray-woo-

d

Seventh' Street.

cm
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A.

B.

McCape' president

of the

Colorado board 'of veterinary surgeons.
Is In town for a fa diys and can be
consulted at Chafftn & Duncan's livery stable,
M. K. Church' eoclnl Tuesdsy Feb.
21st. A good program end music by

orchestra.
pickles
280

Mennj Plo sandwlcbea,
ami coffee. Admission 25c.

The following

wan-ant-

s

Tbo community was shocked when
Haturday evening the newa spread that
Miss Lena Dolts, the cultured and
popular teacher of Kngllsb. and Latin
In tho high school, bad succumbed to
in attack of pneumonia. Tbo young
lady bad been 111 only a week and few
anticipated a fatal termination of the
disease.
Miss Dot Is was elected to a position
In the high school a year go last fall.
Ho satisfactory was her work that
tho board Increased her salary In order
to Inauro her Tcturn this year. Few
teachers that have come to Las Ve
gas bave appealed more strongly to
tho best Instincts of her pupils, or
bave done more thorough, telling
work. Her pupils were devotedly attached to her and mourn as though
she were of tbelr Immediate family.
By ber refined manners, amiable disposition and warm heart, Miss Botts
Impressed herself upon the community and many ar9 tbo warm friends
who sorrow bocausa of her untimely
death.
Death Is repellent in almost any
form. "But unutterably sad It la that
one combining so many good qualities
of heart and mind, broad culture, thorough education, lovely disposition and
rare personal charm, should have been
so ruthlessly stricken down.
The parents of Miss Botts and several brothers and sisters live at Mexico, Mo. At 3 o'clock this afternoon
impressive services wero held In the
Lewis undertaking parlors. Tho high
school was dismissed at noon and the
other schools were dismissed in time
to enblo the teachers to attend the
floral offerings
funeral. Beautiful
wore inndo by pupils and teachers.
The body will bo shipped tonight for
burial at Mexico. From La Vegas
hearts much warm sympathy goes
across tho distance to the mourning
e
home in Missouri, it will be long
tbo Impression of the sweet life
and thorough, work of Miss Dotta is
Indeed, her
effaced in Las Vegas.
work will alway live In other lives
made stronger and better and happier
because of her.
The servlcfa this afternoon were
Conducted by the Rev. Norman Skinner. The pupils of tho high school
ssng a number of beautiful hymns.
The parlors, decked with potted planta
and filled with the fragrance of beautiful flowers, suggested naught of the
darkness and sorrow of the tomb, but
rather spoke In eloquent terms of the
brightness and beauty of the place of
the soul. All the high school pupils,
all the teacherg of the city schools, a
number of the Normal teachers, and
many frlendg were present at the ser.
vices. The floral offerings were for
the most part by the pupils of tho
high school. A wealth of lovely flowers has been ordered by the teachers
sent to the bereaved home In Mexico,
where services will be held upon the
arrival of the remains.
Mint Ditcher today received a let
ter, nnklng for full particulars. A
sinter was Just about to leave for lm
Vcgaa when the crushing news came,
that the loved one had passed, had
parted the tMn curtain that divides
time from ternlty.

have been

approved by the. county superintendent

Notice to whom U may concern
of schools: Venceslao Romero, district Fees for recording papers or InstruNo. CI $32; 3. M. Martlne. district No ments of wrltt'tng lntheProbate Clerk's
20. 67.
office must be paid In advance.
MANTEL A. BANCilEZ,
Kwid the r.egirar Trlnce opera com
Probate Clerk.
pany propoUiloh In another column
tho opvras thT produce are comlo anl LA VEGAS FIRE DEPARTMENT.
guaranteed to please every taste
Mooting this evening at hall. All
Motley refunded toany patron In the members urg,i to In? prent hy.8
least diesstlsfied.
o'clock, py order of chief.

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show
)ou what
'
cod service in the laundry lire isthe

vejy best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

roLKAro piioni: ki.

Of

VJornoro Oorooto
Via fit all

Have you secured your aharo of tho
Bargains? If not, now lo your

Standard Prints
Apron Ginghams..

ianvxia) piium: :i

5c

Percales....

32 In

$15 to $20 Men's Suits
$1.75 Men's Shirts
$1.00 Men's Sweaters
35c to 50c Men's Hose
$1.00 Men's Underwear
$1.00 Hoys' Suits
$5.00 Hoys' Suits
40c Knee Pants
50c Knee Pants
90c Doys' Sweaters
85c Cotton Dlankets
$2.25 All Wool Blankets..
$3.75 Iron Beds
$2.25 Parlor
75c Muslin Curtains. . . . .
25c Wash Boards

4c

,

7o

Lonsdale Muslin

7

Skirts
Women's Suits

$5.00 Dress

$2.95

112.00
6.95
$10.00 Women's Jackets., $5.95
$1.00 Warner's Corsets..... 59c
$1.25 Warnor'M Corsets. .. ,75c
$1.50 Warner's Corsets.... $1.00
$2.00 Warners' Corsets.. $125
$1.50 Shirt Waists
...85c
11.48
$2X0 Shirt Waists
S2.25
$3.60 Shirt Waists
$5.00 Norfolk Sweaters.... $2.98
COo DreBS Goods
, , 29c
$1.00 Dress Goods........ 48c
95c
$2.00 Dress Goods,.'.
$7.50 Dress Patterns...... $5.48
$12.50 Dress Patterns
$9.75
35c Knit Corset Covers.... 24c
$1.00 Belts
,. 48c
50c & 75c Ladles' Hose ..33

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA3TANEDA.

$9.95
98c
69c
22c
79c
$2.48
$2.95
25c
37c
67c
59c
$1.59
$2.75
$1.50
45c
16c
. . ,83o
69c
21c
19c
42c
19c

MEWS, BOYS'
; AND

Children's Shoes,
One Hundred and For tySix Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dur
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3.00

Table........

Mrs. Pott's Sad Irons, set.
$1.00 Wash Tubs
35c Water Palls
40c Saucepans.,
75c Dish Pans
40c Coffee Pots

$340

$4 Shoes during this sale
$3.50 Shoes during this sale
$3 Shoes during this sale
$3 Working Shoes

during this sale .
$2.50 Working Shoes
during this sale

$1.50 Gem Meat Cutters, . .$1.05
60c Water Tumblers, doz. ,.29c

3

CHEAP

:

Children's Shoes
As follows:

$2 Children's Shoes go at $1.68
$1.50 Chdrn's Shoes go at 1.28
$1 Children's Shoes go at
75c Chlilren's Shoes ga at

80o
80o

PRICES OH HIGH CLASS GROCERIES

Japan I lead Rlre
llPkg. Quail Oat . I
lb. Box

25

THE PLAZA

S1.00
$1.00

,

,

Prune...

... BOo

Woz. hot. Vull. or Lemon Ex
8

lb. Rellalik B1m1 Beans

t lb.
1

lb. Reliable Bakft lt,wn

7
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California rVnitH Penrs, i
1'eiiWx, PhiiMK and)
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Our entire stock ot Young Mon's and Boy's

2

BOo

Reliable Baked Beana

,

4

.

lb.

20

4

,

200
248
248
200

Sporlodor Shoo Co.

Buy oil you want. Vo place no
limit on anything.

"I"

Has arrived

Womankind

,

DDWd(B(3

bo-for-

Esplrldlon Sanchex bas been appointed administrator of the estate of
.the late Juan Garcia.

Aloo Our NEW LINE

Popular and Cultured Teacher
in the High School. Victim
of Pneumonia,

Another New Mexico day,
Town council tbU evening.'

Spring Up to Dotonoco

$1.00

Cm.lno

Brand anaf Fmrnoy Ooerfa

Marrow fnt Pcax
Sifted Early June Pea
White House Tomatoes

7
1
1

7WhiteHoue Pumpkin
White Bouhc Com
.
White Hoiihc Hwotasch..,.
.!
8 Cakes Cat Toilet Soup
1 lb. Good
Ten, Gem Powder
1 lb Good Tea, Black
1

T
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os. But.

I'ickU--

$1.0.

,
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ik Stuck for Bubh

:.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
,

26

40t
,

40o
409
20o

See and Do Convinced

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.

Clothing MARKED DOWN,
Hoys' Knee

Pant Salts

Ages 3 to 16 vears
pioee Suits Nor-folSailors and
Buster Browns.

2 pe and3-

-

tl.00, well made, good
fitters, choice .,

ks,

CO

,

$8,

$2.50

$2.90 fcS
(H)

grades
C for the
$4.50
and $5.00 grades
C
AC for the

$ y?
i
to

and $2.25

grade,

f5c and 75c quality

1C

and IHM quality
$1.00 and $1.25 quality

tCie

J

,

Boy mnd Children' Knmo Pmntt
Mo and
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$1.00 and $1.23 grad
Buttons Wrrant4 not to Rio
ASo

rain-pro-
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of

45o
68o
890

We would be glad to have you see our line before you
buy, as we (eel certain to please you, regardless of how
fastidious your taste may be.

4Bm

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

as

0Aa

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas,

HENRY LEVY:

iTi iTi iTi Ti Ti iTim

o ft La Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street, las Vegas, N. M.
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i dotte and numbers of other
i FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR

GREENBERGER.
lit
lit ill lit
l

E6e most neact nd stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

cravenette, Bavarian
plain mohairs,
French
serges, Roxannas, solomar
suiting,

and Blouses

H

and Gives What it Advertises.

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and

Children's Waists

vrs$2.00

10

$D,yD

$8.50choice

$9.95

P4y $rt.oo
and $7.50 grades
The 2 jhj D. B.

if

Ederheimer Stein's make fine
suits, all wool, tine fitting, good
stylet, single and double breasted In mixtures, blues and good
blacks, all weaves
CO iff
the $0.00 to 12 grades 4O.Zj
The $13.50 to $15.00
kind..

and 83.00 grades.
and 94

A
.

v

Long Pant Suits, good colors, all
weaves, worth $7, $7.60 C AC

for the

C

x The Store That Always Has

Young Men's Pants
Long Pant'Butta, worth $5.fi0and

Emm

STRICTLY FRESH

Wc arc sorrv wc cciulJ net serve all of our custom- - P
o O crs
j
o q Saturday. Wc had extra clerks, wagons and meat 0
o O cutter?, uut still it was impossible to wait upon all who 0
O

,

40c PER DOZEN
ESsiuSo & SwoOeo

,

and so as to give all a show, wc have decided to
continue
our sale all this week. Come and get your
0O
money's worth.
: came,

o
o
0o

0

0

GRAAF & tlAYVYARD,

o g GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS
g
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